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SALUTATION.

by the

.

e ivho are about to die Salute theei"
Amid the blare of trumpets, the crash of
cymbals, and the shouts of Rome's assem-
bled citizens the pageant halts, and the
heroes of a brief hour bow before the Iipe-
rial dais with these words upon their lips.
We, too, upon whom has devolved the task
of chanpion'ng the cause of the M. A. A. A.
athlete with untried weapons in the hotly
contested field of journalism,re-echo the old
cry, which is at once a greeting and a fare-
wiell.

Unheralded,lacking the pomp and pagean-
trv and classie surroundings, we make our
modest bow before a no less critical, but, we
trust,.more indulgent audience, craving only,
before r-ur brief day closes, the boon allowed
the 'weakest competitor-" A fair field and
no favor."

The Montreal Amateur Athletic Association
consist.s of a band of young men who have
always stri--en to cultivate among themselves
a healthy sentiment upon athletic matters,
and eideavouring as best they can to pro-
vide thenselves with the facilities for carry-
ing out the objects of their constitu'ion, viz-
"The encouragement of athletic sports, the
promotion of physical and mental culture
among, and the providing of rational amuse-
ments and recreation for their members."
That they have succeeded in a great mea-
sure the record, which they are not ashamed
of, will show, and wide as the field already
is, the increasing needs of a growing mem-
bership urgently calls for increased facilities
to carry on the work-hence the purchase
and fitting up of new grounds.

It bas come at last. The dream of some
of the old members of the Montreal Lacrosse
Club is now realized and a ground of their
own that is equal, if not superior, to any in
existence is a materialized fact. Twenty
years ago an incredulous smile would have
spread over the countenance of many at the
bare idea of possessing sucli a "land of pro-
mise" as a $60,000 ground, but the vision
lias grown into a substance, and the fact is
made obvious that in keeping vith the
steady progress of our beautiful city of
" Mount Royal" the young men are not be-
hind. Their love of geriuine amateur athle-
tics has kept apace with the city's growth,
and the result is fully exemplified in the



wonderful success of the M. A. A. A. in the
ownership of a substantial Club House and
new Athletie Grounds.

The leavy outlay necessarily entailed by
this inove calls for a large ainount of nonev,
towards wiich our inemnbers and numerous
friends lave alread-y contributed soine S17,-
000, whiclh it is proposed to supplenient by
the proceeds of the Fair now being leld, in
wliieh the hearty syimpatliv of our many
true and tried lady friends has been warmhly
enlisted, and whose valuable assistance is
more foripally acknowledged later on.

The honor roll of our Association is a bril-
liant record of victories won on the athletic
field, and contains nany naines of those
ivho have made their mark in professional
and business life. While prizes of greater
magnitude bave fallen to the lot of nany
in their chosen work, anong their valued
possessions none are more cherished than
the trophies won in athletic competitions,
whicl now adorn their homes and remain as
valued lieir-looms for their children. The
present occasion, however, affords an oppor-
tunity of showing that physical education is
not pursued exclusively, but that hrains as
wrell as muLscle are cultivated.

This publication will, we trust, be accepted
as sone slighit evidence of the fact, and at
the saine tiume serve as an appropriate sou-
Tenir of the Fair, and a record of the naines
of those who have been instrumental in
making it a success. Our kTmrc Lsvs
are contributed cnlircly by our own member.,
and in nearly every case have been prepared
specially for this publication. Sone of the
names will be recognized as belonging to
mon who have already won their spurs, and
'wbose facile pens have been wielded witih
telling effect in broader fields of literature.
Some, too, have but lately entered the lists,
and are coiscquentlv entitled to the kind
reception usually accorded to the kniglt
.whose armns are yet new to him.

In connection with krImiETnC LE.tvES we
have to acknowledge our deep indebtedness
for many -aluable favors and donations,
which are esteemed as the evidences of
hearty good-will and sympathy witb our
Association, its ains and work, to the follow-

ing donors :-Messrs. The Canada Pap
Company, the New England Paper Coi
pany, McFarlane, Austin & Robertson, ai
Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, for the necessai
paper supplied gratis. To the "I Herald Con
pany " for the entire printing and bindin,
To Messrs. Sabiston & Co. for the design an
lithographing of the cover. To the " Outin
Publishing Conpany " of New York, for th
plates to the Article on the 31. A. A. A. Ti
the Canada Bank Note Company we ish t<
express our heartiest thanlks for the band-
some and generous donation of thîree full
page club pictures for each book, executed in
their well-known artotype process-and last,
but not least, to our Advertisers for the
liberal patronage accorded us, and to whom
we would direct our readers attention.

In another place we acknowledge the
many and numerous favors showered upon
us by our kind friends in their valued dona-
tions to the Fair. Should iwe omit anîy it is
because the information did not reacli us in
time before going to press.

We have also to thank in advance our
patrons whose purchases of the good and
beautiful things provided by the Ladies to
please their taste and lighten their pockets,
will materially tend to further the object we
have in view.

To any and all who have laboured in any
way to make our Fair the success which we
anticipate it. will be îwhen these words are
read, the deepest and most heartfelt thanks
of the members of the' M A. A. A. are due.

Finally and specially the Ladies, not by.
any means because it is said they love
the last word, but because as in the ivin-
ter tramps of the "Old Tuque Bleue" the
post of "Iwhipper-in," owing to the respon-
sible and arduous duties connected there-
with, is considered one of special hionor and
accorded only to those of proved mettle and
experience. W recognize the great value of
the efforts they have put forth, either as
quiet workers at their own firesides, in the
more active duties of committees, or in the
graceful and effective roks of presiding
geniuses of the various tables, and ie thus
freely and fully accord to them the place of
bonor as "Fair Workers."
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BY WVILL. H. W-HYTE.

Dit UT F the Gree originated, the Angylo-Saxon is perpetuatingr

-D 
-

athletie exercise. Under the clear skies of Canada the
.{ , Briton's love for all manly exere'se and sport, has

4 -? flourished wonderfully, and has become one of the

characteristies of the youth of Montreal, the alhletic as
well as the commercial metropolis of Canada. No city
in America, proportionately to population, has so large
an array of athlietie clubs as Montreal, nor any with the

age and prestige of those composing the now celebrated Montreal Amateur Ath-
letic Association. The progress of this institution bas been marvelous. Fonned
by the mernbers of three athletic clubs, to provide themselves vith a habitation
or club-house, -where they could meet and discuss club affairs, it lias, under the
influence and guidance of clear, straight business principles, and an earnest
encouragement given to all genuine and honest amateur atlletics, grown into an
institution vhose limit of usefulness to the youth of the city cannot be estimated,
and which every citizen can point to with pride.



Its formation was the conception of some of the older memnbers of the two
senior clubs, and with no previous venture to be guided by, an idea unique and
original lias been worked out in athleties, that will doubtlass serve as a model for
many more like institutions the world over, for its fame is now world-wide.

Its success proves that the motto adopted by then can be as well demonstra-
ted in athleties, as in everything else--" Jingor -ut iplea-r "-Joined to be com-
plete, or as it is more popularly and freely translated, "Union is strength," is the
niotto that bas been the guiding star since its organization, and the strict adher-
enee to which bas been one of the secrets of its great prosperity.

A short sketch of this association will doubtless be of much interest to the
athletie world, and perhaps assist in the formation of other similar institutions.

The M. A. A. A. is composed of five clubs, viz.: The Montreal Lacrosse Club;
The Montreal Snow-shoe Club; The Montreal Bicycle Club; The Montreal Foot-
ball Club and the Tuque Bleue Toboggan Club.

By looking at the naines of these clubs it vill be noticed that eaci one
represents a different sport or pastime. Lacrosse and cycling are indulged in
during the sunner months, football in the spring and fall, and snow-shoeing and
tobogganing in the winter, consequently these sports interfere very little vith
each other and are otherwîse a help to each club by inducing an almost identical
nembership. It nust be conceded that the climate of Montreal bas much
to do with the success of sone of these sports. The clear, cool atmosphere of a
Canadian winter induces the people to take outdoor exercise, and therefore pro-
duces athletes, as the nuinerous snow-shoeing, tobogganiing, curling, skating and
hockey clubs can testify, the outeoine of which lias been the now widely-
celebrated "Montreal Winter Carnivals." Before comnencing a delineation of
the association it would perhaps be advisable and interesting to give a brief
history of its component clubs.

THE MONTREAL LACROSSE CLUB.

The first on the list, and the club elaiming the honor of originating the asso-
ciation, is the Montreal Lacrosse Club, the pioneer and- -Alnma Mater" club of
Canada's national gamne.

It dates its formation as a club back to 1856. Previous to this year there
had been no regular organization for the sole purpose of playing Lacrosse, but
the "Olympie Club," organized sixteen years previously and the Lacrosse Club's
predecessor in athleties, had yearly held atlletic meetings at which they vould
often play a match gaine of five or seven players on a side witli the Iroquois
Indians of Cauglnawaga, a village ten miles fron Montreal and situated at the
head of the celebrated Lachine Rapids of the St. Lawrence. As the white play-
ers progressed in tleir knowledge of the sport and were able to compete witli the
red man at his own gamne, they decided to form themnselves into a separate club
in order to encourage and spread the pastinie. It had the desired effect, for a
nunber of kindred organizations.sprang into existence. Amnong the number was
the Hochelaga Lacrosse Club who developed a numuber of good players and then
aialgamated with the Montreal Club in 1859 under the title of "The Lacrisse
Club of Montreal." During the two following years some of these clubs, notably
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the "Beaver," pushed the pioneer'club for supremacy on the lacrosse field and
eventually forced it again to change its nomenclature in March 1861, to the
"Montreal Lacrosse Club." In 1859 Dr. W. Geo. Beers, the now honorary presi-
dent of the club, and very properly styled thé "Father of Lacrosse," compiled
and published the first code or written laws of the gam e, the principles of which
have been little altered or changed since. In 1860, the club, in conjunction with
the Beavc- Lacrosse Club, assisted in the public welcome to Montreal of H. R. H.
the Prince of Wales, and played a match of twenty-four whites versus twenty-four
Indians in honor of the visit. The year 1867, vhich saw the birth of the Canadian
nationality, in the confederation of the Provinces into the Dominion of Canada,
saw also the adoption by the Canadian youth of Lacrosse as " The National
Game," and its endorsation by all the leading newspapers of the country. Two
celebrated Canadian clubs, the «Shamrock" of Montreal and the "Toronto" club of
Toronto, were formed this year. In order to encourage and perpetuate the game
the Montreal club, at the instance of its above-mentioned honorary president,
called a convention of all clubs in the Dominion and proposed and very materially
assisted to form the National Lacrosse Association of Canada. In 1869, the club
received another visit from royalty and he.ld a tournament in honor of H. R. H.
the Duke of Connaught (then Prince Arthur).

In 1876, the club, accompanied by a team of Caughnawaga Indians, crossed
the Atlantic and had the honor of introducing and establishing the game in Great
Britain by this visit. After a successful tour of the three kingdoms, the tcams,
by royal command, visited and played at Windsor Castle, before Her Majesty the
Queen-to whom they were individually presented. Again they crossed the
ocean in 1883, but half the team was composed of the Toronto Lacrosse Club,
whom they asked to accompany them. A record of some sixty matches played,
one before H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, again fully exemplified the game
to the British public. In 1882, the club took a long journey to the Canadian
Northwest as guests of the very hospitable Garry Lacrosse Club, of Winnipeg-
Chicago and St. Paul being visited en route. The club, by its visits to the United
States, is well known in the larger American cities. Pleasant memories of frater-
nal courtesies received at various times from the athletes and citizens of New
York,, Boston, Portland, Baltimore, Washington, Newport, St. Albans, and other
piaces, are still remembered vith pleasure by the wearers of the "winged wheel."
The brilliant record of the club during the two years, 1885 .and 1886, winning
the Canadian championship both seasons, is still too well remembered to need any
extended remarks. In 1886, a Lacrosse team from the various clubs in the North
of Ireland, under the cognomen of the "Irish Lacrosse Team," visited Montreal
as the guests of the Montreal Lacrosse Club. A pleasant and enjoyable visit of
three days was spent in entertaining the Irish pupils of the M. L. C. Montreal's
proverbial hospitality being fully sustained at the hands of her Pioneer Lacrosse
Club.

The M. A. A. A. has not been the first institution that this club has assisted
to form. When the war cloud caused by the Trent excitement of 1862 loomed
up, the members assisted to organize that famous battalion of Canadian militia
(or volunteers as it is popularly called) "The Victoria Rifles of Canada." The



Beaver Lacrosse Clnb, headed by several who were afterwards prominent Moi
real club men, formed No. 1 Company, the other five companies being formed 1
the members of the Montreal Lacrosse and the Montreal Snow-shoe clubs. Th
regiient lias now built a $40,000 armuory, and lias always nunibered in its ran
and file many members of these clubs.

During its long existence the club has made few honorary membejs, those o.
the roll being H. R. H. the Prince of Wales (dating from 1860), H. R. H. th
Duke of Connaught (dating froma 1869), the Earl of Dufferin, the Marquis o.
Lorne, and the Marquis of Lansdowne.

THE MONTREAL SNOW-SHOE CLUB,

the Lacrosse Club's coadjutor in the scheme of organizing the M. A. A. A., claims
an older antiquity than its sister club, its contention being that it is the oldest
athletic institution on the continent, dating its history and formation back to the
year 1840, nearly half a century ago. This club also represents a distinctively
Canadian sport, for snow-shoeing, lacrosse and tobogganing are an aboriginal
inheritance, and indigenous to Canada. It can be easily understood how these
two clubs-one representing a winter and»the other a sununer sport-could have
an ahnost identical nenibership, and thus be able to go harnoniously hand-in-
hand in the promotion of athletics, and how, as it will be shown, they combined
to promnote a schene for mutual benefit.

The history of the club, by Mr. H. W. Becket, gives a very interesting
account of its rise and progress, of its weekly tranis across country, over moun-
tain and valley, through forest and bush, river and creek, no matter how stormy or
blustery, or how far down in the theriometer the nercury was pushed by cold
Jack Frost.

Of still longer tranps, 50 miles to St. Andrews or 80 miles to Cornwall, at
which places they left to local objects substantial souvenirs in the proceeds of
their picturesque and interestiug snow-shoe concerts.

The club is better known to visitors to the winter carnivals who have wit-
nessed their snow-shoe races, attended their concerts, or viewed their torchlight
processions and attack on the ice palace at the carnivals. To a menber of the
club Mr. R. D. McGibbonsean be conceded the honor of proposing and originating
those widely-celebrated festivals of Canadian sport, " The Montreal Winter Car-
nivals.' The club heartily supported him in the idea and contributed a lion's
share to their organization and success. In 1886, when Montreal decided to omit
the yearly carnival, 150 members of the Montreal S. S. Club accepted an invita-
tion from the Coasting Club of Burlington to assist themu in holding a winter
carnival in that town. A nost enjoyable visit was made, and reciproeity, at least
in friendship and athletics, firnly established..

A well-known feature of the club is its famous head-dress, from whence it
derives its equally celebrated cognonien, " Tuque Bleue." This style of head-gear
is also Canadian, and, is a woolen or knitted cap or " tuque," as it was called by
the Norinandy French who -ettled in Canada some hundreds of years ago, and
from whose descendants the club adopted it twenty years since. The club has a
long roll of life niembers, a nunber of whom date their membership back to the



it early years of its existence, and who; though now elderly and prosperous citizens,
)Y still take great interest in its welfare, and look back with pleasure to their early
is association with the " Old Tuque Bleue," as it is familiarly called. Organized for
k exercise and the pleasure of outdoor recreation, the mémbers have always been

found in the van of amateur athleties, and strongly and decidedly object to parti-
cipate in any event that savors of hippodroning. The honorary membership is

e conferred as raiely as in the Lacrosse Club. and consists of H. R. H. the Duke of
Connauglit, the Earl of Dufferin, the Marquis of Lorne and the Marquis of
Lansdowne.

THE MONTREAL BICYCLE CLUB.

Bicycling is a sport of much later years, and the Montreal Bicycle Club can-
not claim the antiquity of its sister clubs in the M. A. A. A. 1878 was the year
of its organization, although some of its original members wheeled through the
city for some four years previously. Even by this late date, however, it is the
oldest bicycle club in Canada and the second in age on this continent, Boston
claining priority.

The next places after the " Hub " to form clubs were Bangor (Maine), and
then Montreal, but as the Bangor Club soon ceased to exist, it left the M. B. C.
the honor of secônd place, and quite a venerable institution as compared with the
majority of Anierican and Canadian clubs. San Francisco claims next place, as a
club was foried there about ten days after the organization of the Montreal. The
club for a number of years was affiliated with the League of American Wheel-
muen, and in June, 1881, visited Boston and took part in the annual meeting and
review of that institution. In July, 1883, it joined the Canadian Wheelmen's
Association in order to assist a national undertaking, although it had good
reasons for remaining attached to the American League. It has upwards of 100
mounted and uniformed riders, and the neighborhood and island of Montreal, as
well as mnucli of the surrounding country, has been often and fully visited by it.
Long rides of two and three days duration are often indulged in, and even
Toronto, 330 miles distant, has had a visit from the members of the " winged
cycle." Two members of the club spent a couple of months of the past summer
in an extensive tour of England and the Continent, and are so much pleased with
their trip that others of the club are making siimilar arrangements for next
sumumer.

TT I TUQUE BLEUE TOBOGGAN CLUB

cannot claim any lengthy age like the senior clubs in the association. It dates
its formatiin to the fall of 1883, and takes second place to the Montreal Tobog-
gan Club, founded in 1379.

It was organized by some members of the Montreal Snow-shoe Club, who
suggested an artificial slide on the Lacrosse Club grounds on Sherbrooke street
on account of its central localitv, and lias proved itself a rapid and popular insti-
tution, having already a larger membership than any of its sister clubs in the
association. Being composed largely and formed by the members of the Snow-
shoe Club, it ai.dopted the soubriquet of that club for a name. It affiliated ih'e



following year, 1884, with the M. A. A. A., and together with other kindied
organizations in Montreal, has assisted very much to the success of the winter
carnivals. It also instituted toboggan races as a new feature in sport.

Its artificial slide has proved such a success that hundreds of similar struc-
tures have been erected all over Canada and the Northern and Northwestern
States.

THE MONTREAL FOOTBALL CLUB.

The last club to amalgamate with the M. A. A. A. was the Montreal Football
Club, in the spring of 1885. It' is also the pioneer club of its sport in Canada
and dates its organization to the year 1868, when for some years it had many
good and exciting matches with the officers of Her Majesty's regiments then in
garrison at Montreal. It has ably held its own with the numerous clubs who
have been and are in existence since then. Its most active competitor is, how-
ever, the " Britannia Football Club," the majority of whom are also members of
the M. A. A. A., and sturdy and staunch rivals have they proved themselves.

The Montreal Club has held for a iàhmber of years the football champion-
ship of the Dominion, and has in its possession many valuable trophies von on
the field. It has paid frequent visits to the United States, two of them to
Boston wlhen they played against Harvard College. In 1881 Harvard returned
their visits and were the club's guests in Montreal. The interest in the sport is
fast increasing, and the club hopes to have some more of their American rivals as
guests the coming year.

Such is a brief outline of the clubs composing the association, and it is not
to be wondered at that the members take so much interest and evince so much
pride in institutions that boast the antiquity and show such old records and rolls
of life membership. Many of these life members can date their admission back
almost to their club's formation, which in the Snow-shoe Club goes back almost
half a century-a good proof that the exercise conduces to longevity. The early
history of athletics and gymnastics in Montreal would provr, very interesting,
and is closely connected with the two older clubs of the association, but want
of space prevents touching on more than one incident in connection with this
article, viz.:

THE MONTREAL GYMNASIUM.

Towards the end of 1859 a gymnastic club was organized, although one
had been in existence for a number of years previously, which leased rooms in
the business part of the.city. In 1862 this club induced the McGill University
authorities to erect a gymnasium near the old High School, to be used conjointly
for the benefit of the pupils and the club, the latter paying a iental for the privilege
This arrangement was carried out until the spring of 1867, when the membeirs
wishing for a place of their own, as well as larger accommodation, formed a joint-
stock company and erected, on the corner of Mansfield and Burnside streets, the
fine stone structure nov owned and occupied by the M. A. A. A.

This gymnastie institution flourished for some years, but gradually a general
apathy spread over it. The younger members showed no interest in it or retired-





from it altogether, the older ones only remaining because they vere stock-holders.
The fact that the world moves, and that "progress " is the motto of the age

seemed to be forgotten.
The directors of the institution did not exert themselves to,find out thewants and needs of the younger men, undoubtedly proving that an institution foryoung men must be conducted by themselves to be a success, and that when a.man gets into the "sere and yellow leaf," he must either keep in the van orgracefully retire and allow more youthfui enthusiasm to take bis place.
This was the state of affairs in March, 1877, when the o'ficers of the Lacrosseand Snow-shoe clubs, becoming weary of meeting in different places to transactclub business, determined to have some fixed habitation for club meetings. Asuggestion to lease two rooms in the Montreal Gymnasium was acted upon, alter-ations were made, and the place made cozy and comfortable by donations andotherwise. This joint occupancy was continued until the end of 1878, when thegymnasium directors finding they were gradually but surely falling in arrears,

for they had a heavy mortgage on the Luilding, determined to sell the property.Nuw was the time to act, the two clubs finding the roons 'had been of great bene-fit to them, made overtures to the Gymnasium authorities to lease the wholebuilding for a term of years. After some considerable trouble this proposition
was ultimately concluded in January, 1879, at a rental of one thousand dollars
per annum, some of the more cautious members of the clubs giving a very dubious
assent to the scheme.

Much needed improvements were immediately proceeded with, the gymnastie:
apparatus thoroughly overhauled, the different rooms renovated, the billiard
rooms and bowling alley improved and " shooting gallery erected.

Rules and regulations relating to the new order of existence were promul-
gated, card-playing and gambling being strictly prohibited.

The clubs prospered under the new regime, and found each year that they
had funds in the treasury after paying the heavy rental. Some of the leading
spirits who had thus far guided events now proposed a scheme to save the gym-
nasium for athletes, and the building as a home for the clubs. The rental barely
gave the directors enough to pay the interest on the mortgage and other sundry
expenses, and they were still talking of selling. The clubs accordingly offered to
assume the mortgage if the shareholders would deed over the property to thef
clubs, and receive in return therefor a life membership in the building and club-.
house. Some months were oécupied by both interested parties in discussing the
scheme; but all things-have an end, and in April, 1881, the Lacrosse, Snow-shoe
and Bicycle clubs (the latter joining in order to assist the scheme) found them-selves in possession of a home of their own, and a valuable acquisition towards the
promotion of athletic interest.

In June, 1881, an act of incorporation was received from the Provincial Par-
liament at Quebec, under the name of " The Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion," and the Montreal Gymnasium lost its identity in its amalgamated sucessor.
Such was the formation of the association, every year-nay, every month and
week, saw a large increase to its membership; it became a popular institution,



2k- and it deserved popularity at the hands of the young meri of the city, for it was
a young nen's institution, nanaged for them and by themn.

Lge The association at its start was managed by a board of nine directors, four
from each of the Lacrosse and Snow-shoe clubs,.and one from the Bicycle Club,

he~ In the fall of 1883 the Bicycle Club agitated for an increased representation,
tor which was conceded then in the spring of 1884, and the rule changed that each
-a and every club should have three or an equal representation on the bo.rd. In
or the fal of 1884 the Toboggan Club affiliated, and the Football Club in the spring

of 1885, making now a governing board of fifteen méinbers.
;s&
Lt A CONFEDERATION.

To thoroughly understand the position of the association and the clubs com-
d posing it ; it would be well to bear in mind the-constitution and the bonds of union

which bind them together. In the first place, the several clubs have notlost their
individuality in the amalgamated association. The individual autonomy of each
is carefully preserved, all the detail of internal arrangement is still under the
care of the executive committee of each. Each club holds its annual meeting ande-C
elects its own officers-in fact, the association is simply a confederation of clubs,
and may be justly likened to the Confederation of the Provinces in the Dominion

rs of Canada or the United States of America, the association keeping merely an
rs apparent financial check upon each club. The affairs of the association, as before

stated, are under the control of the Board of Directors, which consists of three

representatives from each club, one of which must be their president. This board

bas control of the finances, the internal management of the club-house, all out-
door athletics, such as race meetings, and the leasing and renting of grounds for

the clubs, etc.
THE FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENT.

y The bond of union is more fully exemplified in the finances: the funds and
assets of each club are pooled, the legal title to all property being invested in the
association. From the central fund thus created each club is entitled to draw

Y such an amount as they may require to carry on its affairs, subject, however, to
Y the vote of the directors. At the beginning of their season each club, through

its president and secretary and by resolution of its committee, makes a requisition
to the board for an amount to be placed to their credit for the coming months, at
the same time giving the general items they :equire the money for. If the direc-
tors are satisfied that the purposes for which the money is intended are legitimate,
the amount is passed to the club's credit. This centralization of funds is the
fundamental existence of the association, and bas contributed wonderfully to the
financial position of each allied club. An annual statement of affairs is submitted
to every member, and the officers of each club are very careful, if at all possible,
not to have a deficit appear against their club on this statement.

For the better supervision of its internal affairs the association is divided
into departments, each having a chairman from the members composing the
board, and when any improvenents are required they have to apply in the same
manner for an appropriation, which, if deemed necessary, is granted. Each chair-



man tries to )e econiioiical and to have a balance left over out of tle grant, so
that if any furtber improvements are required in his departnent lie can the more
easilv persuade the directors to accede to Ii.; w-ants.

This linancial arr:mgement has provl entirely satisfactory. By careful nan-
agemnent the associatin, which started in Junie, 188], with a mortgage of S13,000,
f und itself in May, 188(i, eitirelv free froin debt. besides having spent during
tha, time te sum of .%4000 iii repairs and additions to the building, rooms, and

ymvnnastic apparatus. The semi-annual statement of >Noveiber, 1886, showed a
a surplus in the bank of $8,000, and a club-house free froin debt and valiue at
$30,000, this surplus being emnployed the next spring in purchasing the adjoininîg
bouse. T ie revenue for the year enling May, 1888, was, ii round figures,
$14,000, and the expenditure S1O,700, including S2,000 spent in repairs and
a.dditions. That this state of afiairs has been attained is not surprising when
il juiry is mnade into the business imethods adopted by the management.

THE 31ANAGEMENT.

The l'oard meets every MondLay eveninîg, thme time ocupied averaging two
hours. Ail accounîts of the association must be vouched for by the chairnan of
the departmnent interested :al accounts of the individual clubs must be passed by
their respective coimnittees and countersignel by tieir president before presenta-
tion t4 the board, who alone receives and disburses ail moneys.

Every accounit over 5 in amî.ount las to be paid by cheque, sigied by the

presidenit, secretary-treasurer and auditor, the latter being one of the board who
acts as such. The secretary has to subimit a veekly statement of rceeipts and
expiditure to the board at each meeting, which is vouchec for by this auditor.

Ail mîembers' subscriptions fail due and are payable the first day of Novemn-
ber and -May, bot.h in the association and 'lubs, the latter according as they are a

summinîer or a winter club. Members in arrears are alowed two months to settle,
wlei, oni duly notified, if not then paid, their naines are placed on the

lackboard anid era.sed froi the roll.
AIl questions are passed and carried 1y mlotion and vote, the majority vote

:settlingý it at Once.

TRE CONNECTED CLURS.

Iu addition to the five afiliated clubs. whose membership is open, there are
six coiiected clubs, whose mlemîbership is liiiiited to association mixemnbers onlv.
They are undier the control. but have no voice in th-e afihirs of the association as
a club. These clubs do not consist of ail iembers of tlie association, but only
tho>e who mnav be initerested in sone especial object. They have their own
exceutive nd 1lev- a sinall subscription on each inember to defrav incidentel
expenses, the directo:s usually granting themn thle use of ground. building, or any

property that nay be required for carrying out the objects of the club. These
clubs are: 1, the M.A.A.A. Draiatie Club; 2, Cinderella Club; 3, Fencing Club;
4, Hockey Club; .5, Basebali Club; and 6, Chess Club. The first two conme under
,the control and are represented on the board by the Chairman of Entertainnients,





the Fencing Club by the Gymnasium Chairman, the next two by the Chairnian
of Out-door Sports, and the last by the Club-room Chairmnan.

The Drinatic Club every winter gives several very excellent entertainments
in the Gymunasiumn, a large and well-equipped stage being situated at one end of
the hall. A small admittance fee is charged at these performances, and the hall
is always well filled.

The Cinderella is a social or dancing club and composed of about one hundred
miembers. It is a source of nmueh enjoyment, and two "At Homes" are held
aci winter. The apparatus is moved from the Gymnasium, the floor waxed,

flowers and flags cover the stage and valls, the former wearing the appearance
of a conservatory. The club-rooins are transfored into dressing and supper
rooms, and an eflicient orchestra supplies the iusie for dancing, which commences
shortly after eight o'clock and ends at twelve-the club, like its namesake of old,
retiring as the midnight bell is sounding fron the Catiedral spire. This club
offers the members an opportunity of giving their lady friends and relatives an
active interest iii the club-house.

The Hockey and Baseball clubs are for out-door sport, and although the
active memnbership of each is small, the members of the association usually turn
out in goodiy numbers to witness and encourage the boys. The Fencing Club
occupies the ground floor in the new addition which was fitted up expressly for
fencing and boxing, and the Chess Club the reading and club rooms. This
latter club is fully equipped with a number of inlaid chess and checker
tables. Those of the club whîxo enjoy a smoke play on the tables in the
club-room downstairs, for smoking is prohibited in the reading-room upstairs -
but both places are usually found occupied by the devotees of the royal game.
Tournanents are held every wiuter, and prizes given to the winners.

THE DEPARTMENTS.

As already mentioned, to facilitate the management, The Association is
divided into departments, each under the control of one of the board of directors,
who is styled the chairnan. These divisions are: The Gymnasium, Reading and
Club Room, Bowling, Shooting, Billiard Room, Field Sports, Entertainments,
Grounds, and Property and Building.

The chairman of aci department lias entire control of the saine with power
to make rules for its government, subject to the approval of the board, and to call
to his aid such other members of the association as lie may require to assist hin.
These chairmen are elected annually by the board fron anong theiselves, and
have to mnake an annual written report to the board-

THE GvMNASUM.

This departnent is now quite a successful and interesting feature of the
association, and proving of mucli benefit and attraction to many of the inembers.
A large, square hall well lighted, with a high and lofty ceiling, and furnished
-with all the latest an' necessary apparatus, including the usual parallel and
liorizental bars, swings, trapezes, ladders, barbels, dumbbells, a German horse for
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vaulting, bicycle trainer, &c. It has also the nunerous apparatus known as the
" pulley weight," or " Harvard system," for those who do not care to join in the
regular evening classes. The privilege of an examination by a medical member
of the association, either in connection with this pulley-weight systen or merely
as a preliminary to general work, is allowed to the meml ers, many of whom,
desiring a less severe course than is offered in the classes, value this system very
-highly. The classes, in the winter, meet tri-weekly, under the superintendence
of an effieient and popular instructor, who lias, each winter, a roll of pupils aver-
aging 160, that are a credit to his instruction and to the association. One end.
of the gymnasum hall lias been fitted up with a stage, supplied with a variety
of scenery and all the necessary appointments of many a larger and more
prewintious place. To each side of the stage are situated dressing-rooms, carpeted
and mirrored, and furnished with rows of numbered lockers for the use of imen-
bers of the gymnastie class. This stage is in request for dramatie perfodrmances,
snow-shoe, ininstrel and other club concerts (for the M.A.A.A. has talent in that
line of fìrst-class order), annual meetings of the clubs, presentation of prizes and
other publie club events. The gymnastie apparatus is taken down and put aside-
in the dressing-rooms and replaced by 500 chairs, the hall being capable of hld-
about 700, and can accommodate comfortably 200 dancers at the Cindefella.
Club's "At Homes."

THE CLUB ROOMS.

On the saine floor as the gymnasium are situated the large double rooms
known as the " Club Rooms." These are used for the weekly meetings of the clubs,.
each one having an evening allotted to them, at which all club business is duly
transacted and recorded, and confirmed at the succeeding meeting. Immediately
afterwards a session of the committee is held to settle details. These rooms axe
open to all members of the affiliated clubs, the rest of the club-house being
restricted to the use of those only who are full members of the whole associa-
tion.

Armehairs, lounges, tables, desks, &c., are supplied for the comfort of the
menbers. Rep cu-tains ornament the room, and a piano, which comes into play
very frequently on the gynmasium stage, gives amusement to the inusically
inclined. The walls are enbellished with many valuable pictures and photo-

graphs of the affiliated elubs and club teams, as vell as friendly rival associations.
The Shamrock and Toronto clubs are represented, along with the guests and
pupils of the Montreal club, " The Irish lacrosse Team of 1886." Fine, gentle-
nanly exponents of afiletie manhood they look, and their looks do not belie

fthe character they left beliind then this side of the water. Snowshoe groups
include the Columbia S. S. Club of St. Paul, Minu., and Halifax, N. S. Far-off
Australia is likewise represented, and canine friends, who for years accompanied
the members of the Snow-shoe Club on their tramps, are faitlfully remembered

by oil paintings. The leading daily papers of Montreal and Toronto are here to
be found on file, as well as some of the prominent Anerican dailies.
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bS' THE BILLIARD ROOM.
]y
]y In the basement are situated the billiard room, bowling alleys and shooting-
.e gallery.

The billiard room has 12 tables, 10 oZ them for the devotees of three and
four ball billiards, the other two being pool tables, one English and one American
Raised seats occupy the sides of the room, pictures and photographs adorn the-
walls, and the room is as comfortable as possible. No liquors are allowed in theý
building, so that the evil concomitant of all public billiard rooms is here absent,.
and parents are thus assured that their sons vill acquire no drinking habits in
the M.A.A.A. A small fee per hour is charged for each table, the tournaments-
for the various game are held during the winter, and have proved very interest-

ing; prizes, in the shape of some article of jewelry, are awarded the winners.
The bowling department has two alleys, and is also much patronized.

Tournaments are also held, as in the billiard department, and cieate much
interest and amusement.

The shooting gallery is a long iron and wooden shaft or tunnel, running the
length of the building. At the end paper targets are fastened to wooden blocks
set endwise to receive the bullets. These targets are so printed and graded as to
give to the competitor the sanie appearance in size as an ordinary target in ther
open air at 100 and 200 yards. It has been found capital practice to the many
members of the volunteer force who frequent the M.A.A.A. A sinall amountis also,
charged to defray the cost of ammunition.
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THE READING ROOM

is situated on the floor above the club-roons. It was for soine years occupied by
the books of the now extinet Mercantile Library Association, whose demise was
also produced by want of progress. in the spring of 1885 all the effects of this
-corporation was transferred to the public library of the- "Fraser Institute," and on
their release of the rooin the directors lost no time in fitting it up into one of
the most commoflious and thoroughly-equipped reading rooms on the continent.
Forty weeklies, twentv monthlies and a nuiber of quarterlies occupy the tables,
besides the dailies in the club-room down-stairs--in all about eighty publications,
including all the sporting papers and magazines of the day. The roon is taste-
fully decorated, furnished and carpeted. The walls are hung with large framed
photographs of past presidents of the clubs and other prominent athiletic members,
and has been dubbed the " Members' Gallery."

A large and handsome walnut case with glass fronts, to hold the club .
trophies and souvenirs adds its quota of interest, and is already well filled with
lacrosse flags, snow-shoeing, football,hockey and other prizes.

TUE DIRECTORS' ROOM,

.or board room, as it is usually styled, is also the secretary-treasurer's office, and is
situated off the reading-room. A glass window' or wicket gives coimnunication to
members seeking information or paying their dues to the treasurer. This roon
is in keeping with the rest of the association, and has a large cylinder desk, mas-
-sive safe, inahogany table and armchairs for the board, in addition to the ordinary
fittings. The directors here hold their weekly sessions for the transaction of the bi
business, etc. none 1

THE ANNEX. club-h

In April, 1887, the directors who had long kept in view the desirability of groui
o.btaining the stone dwelling, adjoining on MIansfield street, for an extension to g who I

the club-house, received information that it was on the market and therefore lost Order.
no timne in entering into negotiations for its purchase, which was accordingly four 2
effected for the suim of g7,000. This addition was very nuch needed, as the
billiard room was much too snall for the nuimber of members frequenting itl
and more accommodation was required for the Fencing Club, whose membership
and classes were rapidly increasing. The caretaker's quarters were accordingly
.changed to the new building. The billiard room enlarged, four additional tables publi
put in, imaking t.velve in all. The drawing roomn floor in the new addition altered
into one large Fencing Hall and the upstairs into comnodious Comnittee and etc.
Club Rooms, and connection made between the two buildings by means of a 5,00
-covered passage way. By this purchase the Association is provided vith id
sufficient accommodation for some years to come, and can at any time in the plea
future build and extend its premises to almost double capacity.

THE OFFICIALS.

The paid officials of the association consist of a sccretary-treasurer and a had
youth as assistant, a caretaker of the building, and two youths as assistants for secu



the billiard and bowlingr departmnents, and a janitor, whose duty it is to allowv
nonme but miembers (or stranigers to thie city duly vouchied for) entrance to the

y,

club-house, also a gymnastie instructor and fencing master. The old lacrosse
gro1*unds and racig-track on Sherbrooke Street were under the care of an official,
who resided on the grounds, and wo devoted all his time to keeping theml in
order. In winter lie was the overseer of the toboggan slide and allowed three to
four assistants.

THE GROUNDS.

The old grounds situated on Sherbrooke reet, were occupied by the
Lacrosse Club since the spring of 1868. They fornzd part of an estate the heirs
<f which recently divided thei up into building-lots and disposed of then by
publie sale. On this ground the club had erected a large r vilion, with dressing-
roons furniisbed with lockers for the players and runners, bath-rooms, mirrors,
etc., large stands running the length of the ground, -with seating capacity for
-5,000 people, and a fifth of a mile cinder track. Owing to the sale a new ground
had to be procured, much to the regret of the old members, who bad spent many
plcasant and happy hours in recreation and sport on the old field.

THE NEW GROUNDS.

In September, 1887, the directors who since the salie of the old club grounds
iad inspected every vacant lot in and around the city, without being able to

secure a ground that w-as quite satisfactory, becaie aware that a very suitable



piece of property for an athletic ground situated at the extreme west end of

Dorchester street, was in the inarket, and opened negotiations at once with the

owners, with the result that in the month of Deceiner the Association became

the purchaser at 915,000, of which 915,000 was to be paid in cash, balance in ten

yearly payments.
Active canvassing took place among the ineinbers and friends of the Asso-

ciation with the result that S17,000 was subscribed up to May, 1888, the greater

part being contributed by the members themselves. In order to assist the under-
taking the inembers are orgamzmg concerts and a Manimoth Fair to be held in
the Victoria Rink in September, 1888, and confidently expect to be able to pay
by their efforts the levelling of the ground, fencing, pavillion and stands and a
cinder path, which is estimated to cost upvards of S10,000 more.

This property is picturesquely situated on the brow of a hill or taile
land, which lips suddenly about two hundred feet into a valley, now being
rapidly and thickly populated by the nanufacturing population of the western
suburbs of Montreal. The pavilion and stands will face southwards, Old Mount
Royal to the north forning a handsome background.

Facing him, the spectator waiting for a match or game to commence, will
have a glorious panmoranc view to while away the time. Away to the right he
can watch " Old Father St. Lawrence " foaming and dashing over the celebrated
Lachine Rapids, then follow bis course when, after all his toil and turmoil over
the huge rocks and bouhlers, he sweeps gracefully around Nun's Island, whieh
lies inmnediately in front, to glide quietly unler the renowned Victoria Bridge,
which stands oUt in hold relief a little to the east.

Plans are now being prepared for the erection of pavilions ani grand stands.,
and it is expeetel that the fall of 1888 will see the M. A. A. A. occupying an
athletic grounid second to n1on1e on this continent.

OUTI)O(OIR SPORTS.

Tlis departmnent is perhaps more widely known to American athletes than
any other branclh of the M. A. A. A. Upon the formation of tile association, the
Montreal Laerosse Club delegated to it their aniual championship meeting,
which thev had held as the Senior Athletic Club in Canada, ami in the absence
of any national association, and confineid itself solely to lacrosse. These annual
fall sports were held by the association until the fall of 1884, when the Amateur
Athletic Association of Canada was formed througl the instrumentality of the
M. A. A. A., whereupon the latter re-igned their championship events to the
national bodv, but still retain their annual spring and fall meetings. Among the
noted American athletes who have often coinpetel for the Canadian championships
on the cinder path of the Lierosse Club and Association are : Myers, Vorheeý,
Purdy, Fredericks, and J. B. White, of the anhattan Atlhletic Club. Queckber-
ner, of thoe Sc)ttish-Ame»rican, nid Land1reeht, of the Pastime Athletic Club .
Many championship prizes have bee 'n carrie1 over the iborder h)V these note i
American flvers.



THE MEMBERSHIP.

The roll of membership is quite an imposing affair, over 1,400 are full mem.-
bers of the association, and including those who may be members only of some
one of the individual clubs, it foots up close to 2,000 names. This membership
Consists of the inembers of the affiliated clubs who pay an annual fee of ten
dollars, which sum gives the subscriber full privileges in each and all of the clubs
and in all departments of the club-house, and free entrance to all the games of
each club and association, those only paying this ainount have a vote or voice in
the meetings of the association. Those joining only one of the clubs have only
the privileges of and a voice in the affairs of that club. Members who pay
ten consecutive years to each club, or twelve years to the association, are entitled
to have their names plaeed on the roll as life members, and are free from
annual dues.

The ladies are not neglected, for a member's wife, sister or daughter can
obtain membership and be entitled to attend all outdoor exhibitions of the
various clubs on paynent of two dollars annually.

The admission is jealously guarded; each candidate nust sign an application
fori, which is countersigned by a proposer and seconder from among the memu-
bers; his naine is then posted on the blackboard for a week for the scrutiny of
the members; a conmittee of enquiry is appointed, when, if a favorable report is
presented, the applicant is ballotted for, one black ball in ten rejecting. This



procedure is the same in each club, in fact the same form of by-laws, is used
throughout by each club and the association.

None but those of bona-fide amateur standing, and then only if nothing
derogatory to their character is known, are eligible for admission. The strict
adherence to this rule lias gainedfor the association the large amount of public
sympathy it possesses. Creed and polities are strictly tabooed, nor does the asso-
ciation allow its naine to be used in any way except for the furtherance of
genuine amateur sport. Its objects are fully explained in the first clause of its
excellent by-laws, viz.: " Its objects shall be the encouragement of athletie sports,
the promotion of physical and mental culture among, and .the providing of
rational amusement and recreation for its members," and it lias successfully car-
ried this idea out. It lias lielped to keep up the interest in athleties to a very
large degree, and proposed and assisted very considerably to form the Amateur
Athletic Association of Canada, previously to which it had for some years offered
prizes and gave an annual Canadian championship meeting in the absence of any
national association.

THE BRILLIANT RECORDS

of the members of the association and its affiliated clubs are good proofs of its
athletie success. The M. A. A. A. holds the flat race Canadian championship for
a quarter, a half, and one mile-the snow-shoe championships, and the cross-
country steeple-chase championship of the Dominion. The Montreal Lacrosse
Club held the world's championship for two consecutive years, 1885 and 1886.
The Montreal Football Club the Rugby championship of the Dominion for also two
consecutive years. The Bicycle Club have not been quite as fortunate as in past
years, for in 1883 they held all the Canadian championships. The Hockey Club
is also a champion club.

ITS INFLUENCE.

The influence of the M. A. A. A. is far-reaching, many of the leading members
of other athletic clubs owing it allegiance. The principal members of the various
suburban rowing clubs, and the Lachine crew, the champion amateur four-
oared crew of the Dominion, are members. The leading members of the St.
George Snow-shoe Club (the friendly rival of the Montreal S. S. Club), and the
Britannia Football Club (the well matched and dougity antagonist of the Mont-
real Football Club) are attached to the M.A.A.A. by nembership. The Montreal
Yacht Club, St. Louis Canoe Club, and the Montreal Hunt Club have many
members whose names are on the roll of the M. A. A. A. In the same way also
many of the other snow-shoe, tobogganing, hockey and curling clubs are also
connected. Thus it can be seen how great an indirect interest the association
lias in all athleties in the city of Montreal and neighborhood, and how lier sons
ivho may remove to otlier parts of the country try to follow in lier footsteps,
making the assertion correct that the M. A. A. A. is the backbone of sport and
athletics. The handsome club-house erected by the Athletic Club-house Com-
pany of Cote des Neiges, three miles from Montreal, though not incorporated
with the M.A.A.A., is really an outcome of it, and was the conception of and is
governed principally by members of the Montreal Snow-shoe Club. It is hand-



is used somely furnished and appointed, with large and capacious rooms, the main hall
alone being capable of accommodating nearly one thousand persons, as has been

nothing tested by the Montreal S.S. Club at its " Ladies' Niglit" meetings. It is the
e strict objective point of the weekly tramps of the Montreal and other snow-shoe clubs,
public and as a rendezvous for them cannot be surpassed. Liquor is strictly prohibited

te asso- in the building, the stock being subscribed and the building erected with this
Lnce of special object in view.
of its The moral influences of the M. A. A. A. are very considerable. Honor and

sports, fair play are inculcated, gambling or strong drink not tlerated on its premises
ng of or grounds: to prevent any chance of the former, cards were prohibited, its
[y car- founders considering there were enough means of amusement otherwise. Pure
i very amateur sport of all kinds is encouraged, and anything tending to professional-
lateur ism or hippodroming strongly opposed. A loyal feeling for everything Canadian
fffered and national is engendered, and in fact no more healthy and strong moral organ-
>f any ization exists for young men anywhere. In a large institution such as this black

sheep are almost sure at some time to creep in, but if the members only remain true
to themselves and the honor of the association, dubious moral characters will look
elsewhere for more congenial associates, and the world-wide reputation of the

t fM. A. A. A. will never suffer. "United we stand, divided we fall," is a good

ross- inaxim for all associations to bear in mind. The future possibilities of the associa-

rosse tion can scarcely be estimated. The good old English game of cricket, curling,

[886. skating, and other popular and health-giving pastimes, will have clubs affiliated

two6 to, or organized under its control, as soon as circumstances vill warrant.

past
31ub THE PROMINENT MEMBERS.

Some mention should be made of those members who have borne the heat
and burden of the day in organzing and establishing this prosperous and success-

>ers ful institution.
ous Among the early names on the roll of the Snow-shoe and Lacrosse clubs
iur- there is one that will ever remain in faithful remembrance, Nicholas H. Hughes.
St. " Evergreen Hughes," as he was affectionately called, the hero athlete of our
the younger days, one of the founders and for many years the president of both
nt- clubs, and later their honorary president, did perhaps more in his time than any
eal other man to encourage genuine sport and advance the interests of the old clubs
ny he loved so well. Even when three-score years had passed over his head it was
[so as much as the best runners could do to keep up to the tall, sinewy form of the
!so old racquetter on a snow-show tranip across country. He was very much
Man interested in the success of the association and lived to see the first year of its
ns existence.
>S, To Mr. Angus Grant, the now Honorary President of the Snow-shoe Club,
id and who may justly be called "Evergreen the Second," is duelhe first conception
1- -which led to the amalgamation of the different clubs. For a long- time he stood
d alone in the belief that such an organization could succeed, and has given it much
s time and attention. He has been connected with the Lacrosse and Snow-shoe

clubs since 1866-67, and president of both clubs, and also of the association.



Hugh Wylie Becket has been a miember of the Lacrosse and Snow-shoe clubs
since 1869 and was the successor of )r.W. Geo.Beers as goal-keeper for the Lacrosse
Club, where he earned the soubriquet of " Stonewall Becket." For eleven years
he was treasurer of that club and president for two years. In the Snow-shoe
club he also held office a nuiber of years, and is its historian, publish'ing a
history and record of snow-shoeing of much value to all interested in that sport.
As secretary to the old Montreal Gymnasium, he did valuable service in assisting
in its transfer to the association, and shares with Mr. Grant the honor of actively
promoting its formation, and for soine years was on the board of directors and
chairman of out-door sports.

Horace S. Tibbs, one of the founders and a president of the Bicycle Club,
has contributed in a large i-easure to the success of the M.A.A.A. With an
Englishnian's strong love for athletics, lie entered heartily into the scheme for
its formation, and was for five years its very efficient secretary-treasurer. He
brought energy and clear-headed business ideas into the official and departinental
work of the association, and helped largely to originate a system of internal
econoiny that has assisted very much Io the association's success.

W. L. Maltby is an old-time lacrosse player and snow-shoe runner, dating
his nenbership in the Snow-shoe Club froi 1866 and the Lacrosse Club from
1862. Has always taken active interest in these clubs, and held the presidency
of both, as well as the association. He has given much time and attention
to the affairs of the association and still retains his interest on the board as
president and chairinan of the Committee on Property and Building, wherein his
services and experience are of much value to the directors.

A. W. Stevenson was the first president of the association, holding that office
the full limit of the teri (which is restricted to two years.) Has also been presi-
dent of the Lacrosse Club, and at present holds the saine position in the Snow-
shoe Club. h., interest in sport and business experience lias been of value on
the board.

James K. Whyte, an old member of the board, joined the Snow-shoe Club in
1867, and held office for a number of years, and is the immediate past-president.
Was one of the promoters of the "Tuque Bleue" Toboggan Club and its first
president. Dates lis membership in the Lacrosse Club frcmn 1869, and was
honorary secretary in 1875 and 1876; leld office for a number of years and was
also captain of the team. Has been the author of niany useful and popular
suggestions to both clubs.

Will. H. Whyte, another old iember of the board, also dates his membership
in the Snow-shoe Club.back to 1867, in which lie lield office for ten years, six of
then as honorary secretary. Joining the Lacrosse Club in 1869, he lias held an
equally long terni of office in various positions. Was president of the club during
the two champion years of 1885 and 1886.

R. D. McGibbon, the lion. solicitor of the association, though not holding
many offic3s in the clubs, lias always taken an active interest in their affairs, and
lias contriouted iucli valuable service in furthering the interests of the associa-
tion. A s the originator or father of the " Winter Carnivals," his naine will long
be remeinbcrcd in connection with then.



clubs George R. Starke bas been secretary of both Lacrosse aud Snow-shoe clubs

rosse and president of the latter. Has many valuable trophies won on the snow-shoe

years track, and has taken miuch interest in the afiirs of the association.

-sloe Colonel E. A. Whitehead, an old-time lacrosse player and show-shoe runner
of twenty years ago, was president of the Lacrosse Club at the time of the organi-

clg a zation of the association, and was imucli interested in its formation. Was also one
port. of the founders and a president of the Montreal Football Club.tiny Dr. W. Geo. Beers, the Honorary Permanent President of the Lacrosse Club

is one of the old members of the Lacrosse and Snow-shoe clubs. He was theand first to compile and publish the laws of Lacrosse in 1860. His energetie efforts

ub, at the time of confederation in 1867 induced the adoption of lacrosse as the
iutional game and the event of both lacrosse tours to Great Britain, and lias

for therefore been very properly styled " The Father of Lacrosse."

Ie Thomas L. Paton, Sain. M. Baylis, and William Cairns are three naines that
have been long connected with the clubs of the association. Holding many off ces

.nal and well-known on the field and over the snow, they have given much time and
interest to the affairs of the association, and have done yeoman's service in its

departmental work. Mr. Baylis was the gymnasiun chairman at the formation,
and leld that office until recently, Mr. Paton cliairnan of grounds, and Mr. Cairns,0111 until of late, the lonorary treasurer.

F. C. A. McLIndoe, the present president of the Lacrosse Club, has been aion iimeinber of both the Lacrosse and Snow-shoe clubs for many years, and lias leldas various offices in both.
his James D. Miller, the late popular president of the Bicycle Club, lias been an
ice efficient member of his club and the association.

Ed. B. Busteed, the past president of the Toboggan Club.
James A Taylor, for some years past the enthusiastic chairman of Outdoor

Sports.
Major Freeman, the chairnan of the billiard room department since its for-

Sination.

G. R. Marler, R. B. Ross, Fred Cushing and Jas. H Wardlow have been

energetic members of the Board of Directors as well as of the various clubs
comiposing the association.

R. M. Esdaile, one of the founders and a past president of the Football Club.
Robert Campbell, Robert Stirling and J. N. Fulton, though old and efficient expo-
nents of football, have only been in active service in the association since the
affiliation of their club.

Such are some of the older and leading nembers who have taken an active
interest on the Board of Directors and in the affairs of the association and con-n
tributed to its success. Many more names miglt be mentioned if time and space
would permit of those whlio have taken an active interest in their respective clubs.

Many whose naines have becane famous on the Lacrosse and Football field.
on the Bicycle track, or on the Snow-shoe track and Cinder Path and have
thus shed lustre on their Club and Association, but this pleasant duty will have
to be left for the future historian of the individual club.



CUPID'S SLIDE.

UR lassies, like thosd of Old England and France,
Can boast of the conquests they've made at the dance,
Or benieath suuner skies, but our lassies nay know
The pleasure of gaining a heart midst the snow;
For of all the gay sports in which Cupid takes part,
In Tobogganing, surely h e shows the imost art.

The scene lends its aid, sec! the imoon's shining higli,
So briglt, the stars scarcely are seen in the sky.
A backgrouiid of pines sway in' mlelody sweet,
The snlow crisp and dry 'nîeath the mnoccasined feet;
And close side by side at the head of the "shute"
A maiden:1 and youth, each in gay blanket suit.

The wind's kissed lier cheek to a briglit rosy hue,
Her eyes glisten clear as the soft summner dew;
And though the hill drops nearly eighty degrees,-
Her cheek never pales, she secis quite at her case,
And soon they are seatcd, one word! aud they fi,-
yes! swoop like the eagle fromu nountain-top high!

How firmuly she's poised, the lUnes taut in lier hand,
While he seated sidewise, with foot keeps commnand
Of the flyinîg toboggan, his face o'er lier shoulder
Is close to her cheek,-one strong arm doth enfold lier
Just to keep ber froin swaying, so great is the pace
The " Lightning Express" would lie passed in the race!

As ail Earth's gay pleasures are fleeting, we know,
Their wild race soonx ends in, the valley below,
A. halif-mile away, here be springs from his seat,
And helps his fair charge once again to lier feet
And soon up the hill, lier smxall hand resting liglit
On his arm, they climb eager again for the fliglit.

Thus flying! then clinbing! what soft words are said
I icave to thy fancy, love's not shod with lead.
Sweet confidence springs 'tween companions in sport,
And man midst exciteinent knows best low to court,
And win ladies' sniles, like in brave days of old,-
In Tournay, the fairest were gained by the bold.

Our fair naid shows faiti in his courage and skill,
She fears not mishap, never wlispers of il],
This trust wins bis heart, and lie thinks that through life,
How sweet it would be through its dangers and strife,
To guide and protect lier who walks by bis side;
The old story's told! and our youth gains a bride!

O'fHARA BAYNES.



ATLETICS, PHYSICAL CULTURE, RECREATION: WHICH?

SAMUEL M. BAYLIS.

IME was, and that not so long ago but the youngest of us can
recall it, when the athlete, and everything having a suspicion
of being even remotely connected with him, was held in

supreme contenpt, if not abhorrence, by a certain class who

arrogaed to themselves the right tordecide what conduet was

proper and becoing on their neighbor, who, should lie pre-
sune to depart in the slightest degree from the orthodox standard his mentor
set up, was thereupon promptly classed as heterodox and deserving of anathema.
Fortunately a healthy publie opinion served in a measure to check the severe
discipline these would-be critics desired to prescribe, and the world jogge i
way with merely a side glance at what it termed the " old fogies " -who declined
to join in the progressional narch.

Tine was, I say, w'hen the man, who, for the good of his health, for amuse-
ment, or for the purpose of training for somne impending contest should don his

pedestrian costume and start off for a long hard walk, jump into his boat and
struggle for an hour or two against wind and current, or, stripped to the skini in
the gynnasiumn should tunble and pull himself and the apparatus about in order
to attain his desired object, would be able to do it only at the risk of good natured
chaff froiù his friends, and sneers, if not absolute prohibition, from those whose
respect and authority were weighty matters -with him.

Now what a change! The young man of the day, if not absolutely in the
inner circle of athleticism, takes good care to be at lcast one of the acknowledged
supporters of the cult, bis loud and obstrusive opinions on all matters connected
therew-ith often bearing a value in inverse ratio to his knowledge of its myste-
ries. To-day, /u-le is king ! and rules as becomnes a strong arin ; men, and alas
in somne cases women too, pay him willing homnage, worshipping in his.courts with
the record alimanack, the jargon of the prize ring, and the decisions of the referee-
as their creed, their paternoster and their decalogue. Fulsomne adulation is offered
to brute strength, and the divine gifts of well developed physical manhood, and
excellence in somne particular branei of athletie exercise, are diverted fron their
legitimate functions of being a benefit to the individual, and prostituted to his
greed of gain.

"Strong words!" you say. Well, perhaps thîey are; but it seems to me that
indications are abroad, even in so-called amateur circles, which point to the
necessity of at ' ust a danger signal being hung out as a warning that if disaster
is to be avoided, certain paths had better be shunned. I am far from being an
alarmist, and have no desire to assume the functions of the preacher or the
moralist, but would merely like to place on record a few earnest words that cir-
cumstances would seem to call for.

Born and brouglt up in a city that is noted for its love of exercises and
athletie sports of all kind ;-an enthusiastie member of one of the strongest and
healthiest athletie associations in existence anywhere, and a sharer to sonhe



extent in the rewards it so lavishly bestows on successful competitors for athletiehonors;-proud as the old Romai of being a "citizen of no ieai country" it-ould ill become mle, even if I were so inelined, to say a word that could be con-strued as a einsure on the whole-souled love of spo & thîat is inhorent in everymannd, of alish togue. yil to mne in my adi-uration of the ideal physicalinanii, and, if as Pope says:

" An honest mn's the noblest work of God."
Surely. if coupled with bis ionesty--hii should include other moral and intel-leetual good qualities-the man should so cultivate and develop his pl sicalfacultiesas to stand forth, literally and figuratively, head and shoulders abovelus tellows, nerc were a picture that should justify the enconium of that ias-ter delinieator of man in all lis relations of life:

The elemients
So nixed up in hiln that Nature imiglt stand UpAnd sav to all the world: " This was a man?"

Adnitting then the deep-rooted and inieradicable love of exercise that pos-sess.- £1he Anglo-Saxon youth, whether he be beardless and bonnie, or ,rizzledand grey-for age in this coniection is not measured by years-the question:arises: What will vou do with it ? Curb it you cannot-direct it you may, ifapproached in a kind and friendly spirit. What direction would you have it-take anI which avoid ? iManifestly the answer to that is-the direction in whichit wll. do the nost good, namely, the individ«ud hinself in his 0w»n person.In othier words this simply neans that the eflbrts of the youth should bedirected to the best means by which to reacli a high standard of physical develp-
ment, simply for tMe good its possesio may bring hlim, and its influence onbis children tiat are to 1)e. This is certainîlv reformning- the old idea that "to thevictors belong the spoils,' and if by that is meant thiat the end and aimu of athlie-tic supremllacy is to win sone coveted " trophy ' conveying vi,.h it the proud titleof lcliamnpioii," it is a reforn, that, in view of nany of the circuistances attend-ant on athletie contests, the jealousies, the quarrels, the protests and in manycases the complete break-down of- the supposed Hercules owing to the strain onowrtaxed vital powers, cannot be inaugurated too soon, In this connection vir-tue, in its classie sense, is emîplaticallv its ow-n and sole reward, and the incentiveof wining something, or defeatiing soiebody necessarily becomes a secondarymatter. If the adoption of sucli a course resulted in nothing but freeing ourpublic contests of skill, strenrth and agility fron the patronage and control ofgaunblers and blacklegs-tlhose lai-pies w-ho prowl about our athletie centres andbatten on the cupidity and viciousness of the patrons of our sporting contests-the direct gain to the respectable portion of society could at once be estimated: adanger would also be renoved from the path of the gentleman-amateur athlete,in the shape of incentives to engage in those unrecog-nized but well-known neth-.ods of "raising ithe wind " on the performances of himîself and friends.Here w-e touch delicate natters and tread on whbat we are told is dangerousground ; but for that very reason it behooves those w-ho are not .nterested in pro-longing such a state of things to speak out w-ith no uncertainî sound on the



ithletie tendeney of the betting practices connected vith athuletic sports to-day. The
bry," it divine and the moralist Iave thundered their dlenunciations with little or no
be con- efYeet, and it now remains fcr those botter disposed adherents of our athletic clubs

eCvery to set their forces and hanîds against the practice. These are iany, very many, of
hysical our best men, men who i1. their tiie have taken a forenost place in athiletie con-

tests of every kind; who to-day are the ma'instays of their respective clubs, and
the most regular attendants at their sporting competitions, who would not think
of deviating fron their fixed rule-n4eer to bet; and it only requires that they

I mtel- shall ronse themselves from their indisposition to ineddlc with whbat appears to be
lysical none of their business to set the niatter right, and avert the impending danger.
above Apart fron any moral question of the right or wrong of ic, it is a mnatter of
ias- .self-pr~eration, for it nay be accepted as an axiom, that the moment the money

element creeps inito sport whereby the competitor bas any interest-beyond
healthy rivalry and a natural desire to excel-either d ircctly in gate receipts, or

ir-ectly nl "championships " involving pecuniary benefit to his club, or in bets
which he bas at stake, from that moment the sport begins to degenerate and

.t pOS- becones the plaything of the gambling fraternity, whereby they ill their pockets
·izzled at the expense of honest men. "All very well " you say, " but we can't prevent
estion people betting if they want to " Yes you can Follow the law of the land in
lay, if making ruies against it and enforce then; discountenance it and nake :t a dis-
IVE it creditable practice for a gentleman to be engaged in; and if this won't do, vith-
vhich draw fron all public contests and devote yourself to the study of the alternative

proposition previously advanced. If this should lead you to adopt as a guiding
Id be principle the idea of physi:al culture as opposed to athletie contests, and pot-
-elop- hunting for mnedals, you and all whonm your influence eau reach will be imnmnensely
ce on the gainers.
o the It is not to be supposed, however, or even desired, that mien should give up
thle- all attemupts.to test their relative skill or strength in contests to decide supremacy
title but as in trade, so in sport, there is a comnpetition that is life and another that

tend- kills, and we do well to di-aw sharp and clear the Une that divides the two. The
nany noblest songs that have been sung, and the grandest poemns ever written, refer to
i on deeds of personal bravery and physical prowess inspired by high resolve, and niay

i vir- the day never dawn that shall sec the spirit dead that prompts man to do such
utive deeds, and the pen or tongue silent that should exultantly tel] of themn See to it
dary thenî that the schools in w-hich heroes are trained-the athletie fields and gymna-
our siuins now so thickly strew-n through our land-arc kept frec fromn those sordid.

'l of considerations that surely tend to the destruction of ail heroic aspirations:
and As every one knows, the athlete of ancient Greece was an object of special

its-- regard froi all classes of the people; his triumphs were celebrated with mnost
d;a lavish display by bis alnost frenzied fellow countrymien, and forned the themnes
ilete, that inspired the greatest poets and sculptors of that land of culture: apart from
ieth- the applause of bis fellows what was it that nerved him to do his best and becamen

his sole reward ? Only a ire 1 we«1k. While these sports were idealized and
rous men struggile and strove their muightiest for a meire sentiment, they flourished
pro- and thrived under the smiles of a comparatively pure clientele of "fair w-omen and
the brave men." Gradually, however, just as w-e sec to-day, the professional elenient



crept in ; sport became brutal; the barbarian being purchased, or hired for ioney,
and trained up into sucli "form " as could not be dreaned of in these days, and
for what? Simply that he iighît be in better condition to battle to the death
with the deadly cestus or sword, against competitors similarly equipped ; and if
cither, or both, as often happened, should fall-" butehered to make a people's
holy-day "-what inatter ! they were paid for it, and plenty more could be had at
the saine price.

The natural effects of such exhibitions were soon apparent, men, and womnîn
too, became brutalized and clanored for blood. The passion for gambling ran
riot among all classes, calling at last for the intervention of the State to pass laws
against it in the effort to sten if possible the flood-tide of dissolution, which,
gatlerinr head froin the storms of men's baser passions that fed it on every side,
eventually engulfed the proudest empire the world las ever seen, and buried it
among its own crumbling ruins.

Take too tl age of chivalry and knight errantry, which, in its noon-tide of

spleiidor, was the embodimnent of all that was best of knightly bearing and
courtesy ; when men championed a* cause and strove for principles, and the
rewards of prowess in the lists were the smiles of beauty-trifles light as air when
contrasted with the considerations that subsequently governed men's conduet,
when miglit became riglit. and they strove vith one another from a brutal love of
strife and sold their swords to the highest bidder. So long as these refining
influences held swav and were acknowledged they acted as a nost powerful
stimulant to the noblest qualities of chivalry in the pahny days of romance:
ignoring their influence and holding in contempt the finer feelings sueh ideas
inspired, the knight became the freebooter, and the squire the bully of every
camp).

It is right and proper that men should strive for thc- good things of this
vorld, for place, power and wealth; right and proper that the love of sport should

impel thei to test their mnettle against their fellows in friendly rivalry ; but when
that rivalry shall become so keen as to degenerate into bitter jealousy, wlen to
wi'n at al Iacsard is held to be of supim'e importance ; when ithe tacties of ",the
street*" and the bettng ring are imported into the field àf sport, and what should
he a " imans of grace'" to a uman degenerates into a medium wlereby lis brutal
passions are roused, and his desire to win money on the turn of a chance is
stimulated and gratified, then it is that we should call a lialt and mip the evil in
the bud before it becomes a growth of such a size and rankness that to scotch it
even is impossible.

Aside fromn all this, iowever, another question presses for consideration. Is
there not a danger that these purely athletic matters may take up too much

.valuable tinie that night be more profitably devoted in this age of hurry and
drive to the cultivation of those higlier faculties of mind and body tLhat incline
tLie thougltful to the idea of needed rest and recreation ? Thatis the word!-used
in its true sense--rction; the essence of the whole matter and its raxiesonm
d'étre. With that as the main idea the whole question becomes very simple and
the course quite plain.

Assuning that the young man, during what mnay be terned his formative



period-which varies according to individual capabilities and opportunities, but
wich roughly speaking may be said to occur any time during his life between 15
and 25-as devoted hinself to an intelligent cultivation of his powers, and per-
fected himself in all nanly accomnplislunents pertaining to indoor and outdoor
sports-in 'which gymnastic exercises of the propsr kinu jsliciouy iunderlake
shokld farm the basis if -not the chief pxurt-the time naturally arrives when
weightier matters claim bis attention. Is he then to drop it all, forget all lie
knows, and sink into the indifferent spectator of other's work ? Should lie not
rather, freely admitting the equal importance of food and. exercise in renewing his
used-up tissues, take up somie branci of the all-embracing " sport" sucli as bis
tastes and capabilities lead him to choose, and cultivate it for the good of bis
body, and soul too, giving such tiine as he can well spare-or make-to the pur-
suit of bealti and pleasure combined in the bappiest way ?

Does he incline to the gymnasium, the fencing roon, or the gloves ?--they
are -witbin easy reach of all! A tramp on foot or on snow-shoes cost nothing
and is productive of the best results! Is he fortunate in the possession of horse,
bicycle, or boat? then let him enjoy tbem and be happy 1 The field gaines of
lacrosse, football, cricket, tennis, base ball, &c., tbe running track, the rink and
the toboggan slide, all claim his attention-let him choose and enjoy for the
pleasure they offer ! Does he lean to the quieter enjoynients of nature to be
found in pursuit of the vild iniabitants of lier lakes, streamns and woods ? Tien
let hiim take bis rod and gun and enjoy the delights of wooing a lover that but
few mon ever truly know!

-That is it ! Recreation in exercise-rest in mnovement and change. There
is a panacea for most of the ills that possess us, which cannot be cured but are
only aggra'vated by contact with the swirl and excitement of endless matches,
competitions and contests of every kind that are taking place all around us every
day, and that in many cases only serve to further stimnulate the feelings called
forth by the daily scraimble for dines and dollars with vhich nost of us are
familiar, and which w-e desire to forget in our iours of relaxation.

Are these but idle fancies and a drean of an impossible Utopia, or do they
contain the germ of an idea, which, if absorbed and allowed to fructify in the
congenial soil of ricli athletie fields now in danger of exhaustion through long
cultivation of ill-chosen seed, may in timne develop into a species that any country
imay bc proud to claim as indigeneous to lier soil ? The answer rests with the
gentlemen amateur-athletes of to-day.



THE I GIIGHTS OF THE VING AXD WHEEL.

MID the city's hurrying throng,
With muscles firm as steel,

And hearts to cope with grief and wrong
SAnid tread themi under hieel,
There is an ariny, hunldreds strong,

To God and Country leal,-
A host yelept in tale and song

".Xnights of the ing and Whed."

UI.

But not in crowded streets alone
These lusty knights are found;

They make thb broad champaign their own
And with their songs resound

As well ere spring-tide flowers are blown
As when ripe fruits abound

Or winter winds by moonlight moan
Above the snùwy ground.

Where, ankle-deep, bright streamlets slide
Above sun-netted sand,

In frail c.noes these brave knights glide
Swift through the silent land.

Nor, though, broad-shouldered in the tide,
Rocks rise on every hand,

Their way shall they confess denied
Nor cowardly seek the strand.

Iv.
Where foiest fastnesses extend,

Ne'er trod by inan before,
Where cries of loon and wild duck blend

With sone dark torrent's roar,
And tiniid deer unawed descend

Along the lake's still shore,
The Wingel lrhcdl Knighits their footsteps wend

And ravish Nature's store.

The sea is cold, the sea is deep,
And treacherous smiles it bath,

And with its sickle of death doth reap,
With woe for aftermath ;

But though its wind-vext waves may leap
Iigl in the WingId iheel's path,

Tet dauntless way those wbite wings keep
Nor heed the billows' wrath.



On steeds cf steel, in country ways,
Far froin the city's strecet

The Winged Wheel Cnigüts, on sumer lays,
The awestruck peasants ineet;

And hills in vain their bulk upraise
To tire the rapid feet

That o'er the dusty roadways chase
The birds, well nigh as fleet.

ViI.
When glitter trackless wastes of snow

Beneath the Northern Light,
On netted shoes these brave knights go,

Nor heed how keen winds bite.
Grin frowns the mountain fromI below,

But when they vin the height
The city's nyriad windows glow

Warin on the wintry night.

And thus among the multitude
That in the city move,

As well as in the solitude
That sanctifies the grove,

Or on the bosom of the flood,
These knights their mettle prove,

And nature in her every mood,
Like true Canadians, love.

IX.
Then honor to the Wiïngcd Weel Knight.e,

That stalwart, fearless band
That in the manly life delights

Of our dear native land ;
Who from the wind their cheeks that hites,

And fromi the ocean's strand,
Gain strength to guard our country's rights

-And any foe withstand. ARTHUR WEIMontreal.



THE OCEAN TRAVELS OF LACROSSE;

OR,

REMINISCENCES OF OLD COUNTRY TRIPS.

W. GEO. BEERS.

HOW THJE Y ORIGINATED-TRE TRIPS OF '67, '76, '83, '86, '88-LAROSSE BEFORE
ROYALTY-IMMIGRATION AND LACROSSE.

ANY persons imagine that the Queen trip of the Montreal
Club in 1876 was the pioneer venture in trans-Atlantie
lacrosse, but the date goes further back. Coincident with the

suggestion in April, 1867, by a member of the Montreal Club
that Lacrosse should become the national gaime of Canada
and accepted qas such on the first Confederation day (1st

July, 1867), arrangements were made for a tour of Caughnawaga Indians to Eng.
land. Major-General Lindsay, then in command of the troops, was so much
struck w-ith the beauty of the game that lie personally called on one of its pro-
moters and suggested that a teamn be sent to play before the schools in Britain.
This took shape in the organization of an Indian teain of sixteen. A rival ven-
ture was made, but was merged in the original one and left Montreal on the
12th of July, 1867, under coimand of Capt. W. B. Jolhnson, a mnenber of the
Montreal Club. Unfortunately, however, Capt. Johnson iade a speculation of
the enterprise, and though the gaine was introduced into England at Beaufort
Hiouse Grounids, Fuliham, by permission of Lord Ranelagh, and excited great
interest, the British publie was averse to its professional character.

In the mneantine the gaie had grown greatly in Canada. The lacrosse
tourney before Prince Arthur in Montreal, in October, 1869-the second time in
Montreal that royalty had witnessed the gaine, the other occasion being when the
Montreal and Beavers played the Indians before the Prince of Wales in 1860;
the presentation of a set of flags for competition by MIr. T. James Claxton; the
efforts of individuals, etc., all had resulted in the spread of the game.

TRE "QUEEN. TRIP" OF 1876.

Dr. Thoimas Archer, a graduate of McGill Medical College (1869), had removed
to London. Many will remember himn as the son of Conmissary-General
Archer. He was a splendid athlete, and one of the prominent miembers of the
Montreal Club. He had quietly interested somue friends in England in the game,
anmong themn the members of the Thamnes Rare and Hounds Club. This club.
orgamnized a lacrosse club, with the Doctor as captain. Among them the iames
of Edwin T. Sacls and brother, Walter Rye, A. E. Ball F. T. E. Elborough, C. H.
Mason, B. Matthews, J. E. Bolton, Moresly, Leeds, Lawrence, T. Shearman and
brother, Dixon, Burgess, Pearce, will be recalled to mind, as the founders of ama-
teur lacrosse in the Old Country. To their enterprise, but mainly to the personal
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nthusiasm of Dr. Archer and the interests of the late Sir John Rose and Mr.
harles Rose, the proposal of a member of the Montreal Club, made in 1874, was

aken up, and, in 1875, this meimber went to England to look the ground over, to
nake fixtures, and, if possible, to obtain the consent of the Queen to be a witness

of a match. The celebrated Polo Club, of Hurlingham, of which Earl Spencer
was the President, tendered their beautiful grounds. The effort to inake people
understand vhat the gaie was, and that the tour was of a loyal and amateur
character, succeeded. In every sense the affair was distinctively Canadian. It
was felt that it would do good to Canada.

The tour is still fresh in the iinds of mlany. As a new experience it vas a
wonderful success; the mnost perfect harmony prevailed. The Quleen paid special
personal lionor to the team, and spoke of it as representing Canada. At the
private match at Windsor Castle about seventy visitors from Canada were
admitted to the lawn, and were invited by the Queen to the luncheon with the
teamus. Anong those present was the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. The Hon. Mr. Blake
was invited but did not appear. It must be remnembered that Her Majesty did
not command the teams to play before lier until they had finished the programme
throughout the three kingdoms, and that she complimented thei on their man-
agemnent and success. The Australian crieketers had always looked to "the
main chance," and bargained for heavy " gates." The Canadians put themns3lves
in the hands of amateur Irish, Scotch and English clubs, and bargained for noth-
ing. They may not have paid their expenses, but they made such a good reputa-
tion for Canada and Canadians that the visit of the team of 1883 Vas made easy.

THE "PRINCE " TRIP OF 1883.

The team of 1883 was unable to play before the Queen, but Her Majesty
w'as represented by the Prince of Wales, the Princess of Wales and their family,
at Hurlingham. Since the 1876 visit a large numnber of clubs vere organized,
and a general desire had been expressed for a repetition. The captain of the
Prince tour had been written to repeatedly year after year by old friends; but it
was not until it vas decided to utilize the lacrosse tour to promnote an immigra-
tion scheme that the niatter became a probability. As before, the Montreal Club
w'as ready to send an exclusively Montreal teamn; but the better to make it a
thoroughly representative Canadian one, the Commnittee organized here invited
Toronto, Quebee and Winnipeg to join. The result was that eight were selected
from Montreal and seven from Toronto. The team left Canada on the 2nd of May,
1883, played first through Scotland, then England and finished in Ireland, playing
62 matches abroad and four at home, and travelled about 11,000 miles-making
about 20,000 miles for both teams. Over three millions of immigration mnaterial
was distributed under the auspices of the team withou remuneration. The Witness,
Star and Gazette had their correspondents on the teamn; while Mr. W. K. McNaught,
of Toronto, and Mr. Ross McKenzie both wrote series of able letters for the Toronto
papers. As in 1876, the Old Country papers were full of the trip,-the Scotch
and Irish especially giving sometines as much as seven and eight columns. The
Rev D. V. Lucas and Dr. C. E. Hickey, M. P., Dundas, accomnpanied the team, deliv-



ered lectures and made addresses on Canada as a field for the tenantry and the
capitalist. The f eam found foemen worthy of their sticks in England and
especially in Ireland. Sir Charles Tupper in his report to the Hon. Minister of
.Agriculture, 1883, wrote as follows: " Mention of this subject [the personal work
donc by Canadians visiting the United Kingdom] would not be complete without
referring to the valuable work prepared by the Canadian lacrosse team during its
recent visit. They travelled in every part of the United Kingdoi and played their
interesting game at nearly all the principal centres. They took the opportunity,
not only of conversing with the people they met who desired to have the advan-
tage of a personal conversation, but distributed an immense quantity of valuable
printed matter and conducted a large correspondence, which must redound to the
advantage of the Dominion. The captain of the teai and the other gentlemen
connected with the iatter, were indefatigable in their exertions to mnake a success
not only of the athletic portion of their mission, but also of that patriotie idea
with which I am sure the whole team were imbued of helping to bring the country
into prominence." In Scotland, England and Ireland, the captain had engaged
about eighty agents, who assisted him in iiiimmigration work. As an instance of
the work done in this particular, over 120 cases, each weighing 300 pounds, and
about 140 other cases of a similar size were consigned to the captain, who was per-
sonally responsible for the distribution of this large amount of material. An
immense correspondence was kept up; 350,000 copies of a special immigration
fly-sheet were sent to the Old Country in parcels before the team lef t.

THE " IRISH LACROSSE TEAM " TOUR OF '86.

Briefly, it may be said, that this tour was instigated by the members of the
team of 18'76 specially, and later by the team of 1883. In 1876 the team played
its first matches in Ireland, in 1883, the last; Captain H. Kelly and Mr. J. Sin-
clair, of Belfast, being active promoters of the first as well as of the second trip.
To Mr. J. Sinclair nainly is due the credit of the tour.

THE VISIT OF THE TORONTOS IN '88.

This year the Toronto Club added new lustre to the travelling record of the
gaie, by a successful visit to England and Ireland. The team was instrumental
in creating much new interest, and did credit to the city from which they came,
as well as to the scientific reputation of the game. In every way they were
splendidly received, both as gentleien and Canadian athletes.

AN IMPERIAL GAME.

It is to be hoped the teams in Australia and probably New Zealand may be
induced to act upon the suggestion of Mr. J. Sinclair, to go to the Old Country via
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, playing en route from Vancouver to Quebee.
Truly, to-day it can be said, as it was once predicted by Mr. Ed. Cluff of Ottawa,
it would be said, "the sun never sets on our flags." What other field game has
had such rapid and marvellous spread, or has done so much directly to add to the
loyal feeling between a distant dependancy and the Mother Country?



id the NO APOLOGY NEEDED.

e of Sonebody suggests that somebody ought to rise and say a good word for

wor k Lacrosse in these days of low professionalism. I cann'ot for the life of me see the

horu, connection of the one with the other. There are people who deliberately use

positions in the church to cheat their customers: there are others who think the
cghief end of religion is to persecute all others, and who would put you and I to

nite tle stake if they could. Is Christianity responsible for tliat? Why people who

van' do not expect perfection in the pulpit or the pew exact it in sport, is more than
an- I can understand. If two men will bet in churcli on the length of a sermon, they

the imay bet on the field on the length of a game. The fact is just this: society

mien sanctions in somi-le spheres the very sin itcensures in other places; and the rowdy,

cess the loafer, the trickster of society, when lie turns up on the lacrosse field, is sinply
following a natural instinct which turns him for the tiime from other spheres ofideaà
excitemient and reward. A rowdy vill be a foul player, as he is a foul talker. A loaf-

try er w-ho cannot control his passion for drink will lose control of his temper; and lie
Swill do on the lacrosse field, that which would commit him to jail if clone in the street.

mnd You cannot abuse fencing if one of the combatants kicks his rival in the stomacli,

er- or boxing, if a man deliberately strikes below tie belt. The only restraint upon

human brutes is such severity of law in games, that one act of deliberate brutality

on will be punished by suspension for a whole season, as well as a fine upon the club
of which Brute is a member. The National Lacrosse Association might perhaps
prefer to present Brute with a public testimonial of a skull cracker and a pair of
steel-knuckles. Lacrosse is not to blaime for brutality or professionalisin. Weak-
kneed referees have been a good deal to blame ; but the chief blame is at the

le doors of tie men wlho govern the gaine, and who have been either too ignorant to
d make proper laws, or too weak to enforce thein. Every dog has his day. Brute
1- is having his now in Lacrosse; but. however much we be disgusted by recent

events, there is no reason why lovers of the game need despair.



RETALIATION.

BY LUKE SHARP.

HEN 'n elected President
of these United States,

1il send ny Annual Message off
Filled up with facts and dates.

My great Retaliation Act
To Congress will be sent,

To wipe out scores witli Montreal,
When I an President.

1il start the Message off like this-
" To whon it may concerà:

The Snow-shoe Clubs to Washington
Their web-clad feet nust tirn.

To be, my guests and own the town;
No charge for bdard or rent."

Good gracious!! what a tne we'il have
When I an President !

Ve*ll march in blanket unifori
Up Pennsylvania Street;

We'll sing the jovial Snow-shoe songs
And have a Snow-shoe "neet."

The hearty ringing Snow-shoe call
Will wake the echoes pent,

We'll Tobog. down the Cap'tol Dome
'ien I an President.

The Snow-shoe Boys will all fare well
Before they say farewell.

No one shall die of thirst that trip
But aIll will live to tell

The merits of the White House cook,
And how the time was spent.

We'll paint that ancient White House red,
When I an President.

So here's to every Snow-shoe lad !
And here's to Montreal !

We're Brothers in our blanket suits
Where e'er our lines may fa]].

May all Retaliation Acts
Have similar intent;

E'en though the Fates may rule that I
Shall not be President.
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REMINISCENCES OF THE "MONTREAL" SNOW-SHOE CLUB.

BY HUGII W. DECKET.

So much bas been written of late years upon the beauty of our northern
wvinter and of the amusements which go so far toward making the long season
pass so pleasantly, that it becones a diflicult matter to unearth anything new,
even on the subject of snow-shoeing, one of the nost popular of our outdoor
sports. Without attempting to enter into any particulars as to the age or origin
of the snow-shoe, we will presume that our reader has formed his own ideas as
to these and attempt to draw his attention to the rise and growth of this glorious
pastime in our city and country.

Nearly balf a century lias passed away, since the "L few" who tramped
" cross country " on shoes, instituted the pastinie which bas flourisbed far beyond
the exp'ectations of the most sanguine of the tranpers. To the twelve sturdy
"shoers" who then forined the snow-shoe club, the "Montreal" of the present
day owes its birth,-and tbough but few of them are here to-day, the greater num-
ber saw with feelings of pride, the -wonderful degree of success which attended
the Montreal Club, and with it, the growth of the sport throughout Canada and
those portions of the United States favored with the slightest suspicion of the
"beautiful." Those of the veterans dwelling in our midst, still miaintain the
liveliest interest in inatters connected with the old club, and, when "veteran's
night " comes round, are amnong the "Boys " again to tell of how

Once in old Hochelaga, as many now here know,
A band of gay and gallant youths, a snow-sboeing did go;
They tranped o'er bills and meadows, 'mid the snow flakes merry fall,
And agreed to found a snow-shoe club, to be called the "Montreat"

In 1840, the Ermatingers, Lamontagnes and Lamothes, al splendid specimens
of manhood, were the leading spirits and founders of the pastime, while close
after them came that thorough lover of athletie sports the late (Evergreen) N. H
Hughes, Messrs. Fred Mathews, Senator E. Goff Penny, Lieut-CoL Duchesnay,
R H. Stephens, Sir Geo. E Colthurst, Frank Brown, C. Burroughs, Harris, the
Murrays, Rintoul, Radiger and others whose names bave escaped memory. Many
of these have joined the "great majority," leaving " olive branches " that hâve
nobly borne the mantle of their progenitors.



Col. Ermatinger vas the first president of the club, and held the office from
1843 to 1856. Club snow-shoe races have taken place annually, with two or
three exceptions, since the organization of the club, and were held from 1843 to
1855 on the St. Pierre Race Course. 1856 and 1857 saw the races on the Priest's
Farm, and 1858-60 at the Mile End Race Course. Cross country races and
tramps were ailso mnuch indulged in during this period. " Moore's " at Cote-des-
Neiges, was the resting-place after the mountain climb, and continued in favour
till about 1865.

In the season 18,57-58 the " Aurora " Club was formed, and I think about a
a year later the St. George Club, formidable rivals to the " Montreal." Many
and severe vere the trials for suprenacy between the champions of these clubs,
and among the notable trophies contended for were

Genieral Eyre's Cup, 1859, won by Win. Stanley (Montreal), over the Mile
End Course; distance, 5 miles; time, 43.28-12 competitors.

General Sir W. F. Williams' Cup, (Hero of Kars), 1861, over Montreal Cricket
Ground Track, 3 miles in 21.20, by Hartland Macdougall (Montreal), defeating
13 coipetitors.

During 1861-62 the musters vere poor, and snow-shoeing languished,
owing to the fact that the "Montreal" in con junction vith the "Aurora" had
organized a rifle regiment, vhich now shines a bright particular star amongst the
luminaries of our militia heaven. Long may the "Victorias " flourish and bear in
honour a naine rendered immortal by years of a great and glorious reigr. The
ineibers of the "Beaver" Lierosse Club were the originators of the scheme
during the summer prcceding, but as most of the gentlemen forming it were also

prominent imembers of all these clubs, they will probably pardon the pride which
dictates a share in the honour of its formation to the Snow-shoe Clubs. Much
interest was taken in the organization and it -was feared that the interest hitherto
muanifested in our favorite winter amusement would have to be subservient to
the military ardor excited by the " Trent" afihir, sinice.

" Our great snow-shoers had turned soldiers, getting drilled every night,"
Were training like blazes not to run, but to figbt."

During this season races werc held on the College Grounds by the students
of McGill College.

During 1863, General Lord Paulet, commanding the Brigade of Guards,
offlered a prize for competition, w-hen the colors of the " Montreal" were lowered
by the "Aurora " Club, Richard Tate winning the race (4 miles) in -32.49, the
<'crack" of the club getting ony third place. the second being also au "Aurora"
mnan.

During 1864, C. W. Radiger, once more reinstatcd the club by winning the
Gen. Williams' " Cup," over the Cricket Club Course, 2 miles in 12.55 (best on
reco.rd), defeating six competitors.
- The Grand Trunk Club was organized during this season.

From 1861 to 1864 the races w-ere held on the Montreal Cricket Ground,
which then occupied the ground now bordered by Mackay, St.-Catherine, Cres-
cent and Sherbrooke streets, and during 186.5 and 1866 in Victoria Gardens, off
Sherbrooke street, once known as Guilbault's Zoological Gardens.
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flice from During 1865, snow-shoeing laniguished and instead of the usual public races
Li two or taking place, the club held a private meeting in the Victoria Gardens. The
n 1843 to Higlh Sehool boys also hield a like meeting on the Montreal Cricket Ground dur-
e Priest's ing the season.
aces and In the season of 1866 the Aurora Club ceased to exist, most of the inembers
Jote-des- joining the "iMontreal."

During this season, 1866-67, the club had its rendezvous at Corke's Hotel,
Cote-des-Neigces, on the ground now occupied by the Ladies of the Sacred fHeart.

about a -

Mabu The season of 1867 and 1868 proved to be one of the most enthusiastie in

ae clubs, the annals of the club. Large musters at the weekly tramps marked the turn the
tide had taken in favour of this inost manly of sports. Skating and drillinr

îe Mile which mnonopolized the seasons just passed, had lost tieir charmn and their devo-
tees organized Snow-shoe clubs. Their members training lard, accepted all the

Cricket challenges thrown out by us and the close competition and some few victories

featin, gained by tleir members warned the "old club" to be up and doing, lest the
laurels " should find new resting places. This feeling nerved our men to renewed

nished, exertions and the result was a season of unparalleled successes on the track
had which added a bright lustre to the already brilliant record of the club. Among

st the the runners produced this season, Keroniare the Indian, stands out the runuer

car in par excellence. His wonderful speed and powers of endurance so fully demon-

The strated in his difirent races, place him far ahead of the best Indian we ever saw
hemne upon the track.

1867 and 1863 saw us at Thompson's and the Bellevue. This season the

hich Dominion and Alexanra Clubs wereganized. The former became a thing of
%ruch the past in 1871, after a short and brilliant career. It numbered among its mcm-

hers sone of the fastest men of the day, aud proved a strong rival to the "Mont-
real." Mlessrs. (late) J. D. Armstroig, Saim. C. Stevenson, C. D. Rose and (late)
Sain Massey, in races froin l00 yards to lialf mile; Wm. Harper, winner of
Tecumseh and Ottawa Cups, John Robinson, "Star " Cup, etc., and J. W. Minchin
fromn lialf mile to two miles, were ramiers whose records shew- a long list of

ents victories won over th" best runners of clubs, East and West.
In 1869 the " Montreal " inaugurated the Mountain Steeple Chase, and Leslie

rds, Skelton won the first Green Club Race, fron Union Avenue to the Club House
red (Duelos)in 23.40, from seven competitors. Later on, the saie imonth, W. L. Maltby
the (Montreal) w-on the first open steeple chase fromn nineteen competitors in 2:3.35
-a» "starting froni MeGill College Gate.s, finishing at Duclos' Hotel, Cote-des-Neiges

Thîis season also saw the spread of the sport, races being lield at Point Levis
;he and Ottava, when Montreal snow-shoers ran away with most of the. open events
on In March, 1869, the great race for the "Innkeepers' Plate " took place, when

our champion, W. L. Maltby, made the fastest time on record for one mile (5.48)
defeating the crack miler of the day, Wmn. Harper of the Dominion Club, it was a

d, very exciting event, and a remarkable test of enidurance fron start to finislh.
s- In season 1869 and '70 the blue tuque was adopted as the uniforin head-

if gear, and from this, dates the familiar cognomen of "tuque bleue." To iMir.
Angus Grant, the honorary permanent president, belongs the ho'nor of its insti-



tution, and the original " tuque " is now enshrined in a glass case in the palatial
club house of the M. A. A. A.

His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur, then serving in Montreal, as a Lieutenant
in the Prince Consort's Own Rifle Brigade, honoured the club by allowing his
name to be placed upon the list of honorary life members.

During the season of 1870 and 1871 the "Canada," "Montreal Telegraph
Employees," and "Maple Leaf " Clubs were organized.

Among the prixes presented for open competition, w-as one by Messrs. Cohen
and Lopez, in the shape of a splendidly carved meerschaum pipe. The conditions
being as follows:-That the "Grand Trunîk," "Montreal," and "Alexandra"
Clubs, subseribe the sum of S15 aci to be presented to the Montreal General
Hospital, in the name of Messrs. Cohen and Lopez. Race to be mile heats, best
tw-o in three. This prize w-as won by a professional runner J. F. Scholes, of
Toronto, who, during the season made some of the fastest time on record.

The season of 1871 and 1872 w-ill'long be remenbered as a "red letter " one
in the annals of snow-shoeing. The abundance of snow and fast tinies made,
leave it ahnost without a parallel in the past.

The roll of members shewed a total of 106.
A convention composed of members of the different clubs to decide upon the

weight, etc., of the "racing shoe," w-as held in the " Globe " Chop House, on the
evening of December 30th, 1871, delegates being present from the "Montreal,'
"Alexandra," "Canada," and "Maple Leaf " Clubs. Mr. Angus Grant occupied
the chair, and Mr. W. H. Whyte, acted as secretary. The following law was
made, and accepted by all the clubs:-

" That the shoes, including strings, shall not be less than 1. lbs. in weight,
and shall measure- not less than 10 inches gut, in width."

This vas rendered necessary fron the fact that the racing snow-shoes were
becoming mere skeletons of the original. Several of the runners had shoes which
weighed with strings between 11 and 12 ounces, w-hile previous to 1869, shoes
weighing Iess than 1l to 2 pounds were a curiosity.

During this season the office of honorary permanent president w-as created
and Mr. Nicholas H. Hughes was elected to fill the saine.

The season of 1872 and 1873 was also remarkable for an abundance of snow;
amîong fithe most noticeable events were the acceptance by His Bxcelleney the
Governor-Genera, Earl Dufferin, of an honorary life membership, as well as a
large photograpli of the club, finished in Indian ink. His presence in the city
was fthe occasion of a grand torchlight procession. The arrangements were in
the hands of the "Alexandra" Club, who invited the city clubs to join them in
the tramp. This invitation was accepted by the "Canada," "Maple Leaf," "Vie-
toria" and "Montreal" Clubs. Alex. McGibbon, Esq., kilndly threw open his
residence, "Thornbury," to the "Alexandra" and its guests, and with princely
hospitality entertained the great number who took part in the fété. The " Mon-
treal" Club mustered 110 on this occasion. The afihir w'as a grand success, aud
His Excellency was « particularly struck by the picturesque sight."

The fanous novelist Edmund Yates was a guest at the club's annual dinner.

The club song, composed by Dr. W. Geo. Beers, was also sung for the first tine at



palatial this dinner. The following verse expresses the sentiment of the composition

utenant Hurrah! for frosty wîinter nights, the old moon shining clear,
Ouir club ineets at the rendezvous, with hearty shout and cheer,

ng his We ask no better kind of fun than on the swift snow-shoe
With chaps who never shirk a tramp, who wear the briglit tuque bleue.

Iegraph Cnonus.-Lightly dipping, tripping o'er the snow,
This club in Indian file, tramps over nany a mile.

Cohen Licghtly dipping, tripping o'er the snow,
Hurrah ! for the wearing of the bright tuque bleue.

ditions C

mndra" Snow-shoe races were leld at Point Levis, Quebec and Ottawa, the majority
reneral of the open races being won by Montrealers.
s, best Up to this time the rendezvous of the club, previous to starting upon its
>les, of tramps; was at the north corner of Union Avenue and Sherbrooke Street. A inove-

ment vas made to7change this to the MeGill College Gates, where the other clubs
" one met, but the traditions which clung to the old meeting place frustrated the schieme
made, and the club continued as of yore.

The Mayor of the city (Mr. Cassidy) offered a silver cup for a two mile race
for the city championship, which was won by Charles Lamotlie (Canada Club) in

>n the 113m. 16s.
>n the The season of 1873-74 was noted for the success achieved by the club on the
real,'' lyrie stage and tended to shew the interest taken in the cultivation, not only of
upied physical but also of vocal excellence.

' was Tvo concerts were given, one (in the Queen's Hall) nletted the handsone sum
of 8111.86 to the funds of the Montreal General Hospital. The other in aid of

ight, our own funds took place in the Mechanics' Hall,--the Queen's Hall having
been burned down in the interim--and vas also a success.

were The club roll shewed a total of 150 menbers. " Our" club, afterwards called
·hich the " Tecumiisel," was forned this season. It immortalized the first season of its
;hoes existence by a tramp to St. Andrew's, a distance of 45 miles, and one also to St.

Anîn's, 23 miles.
ated The weather was not favorable to snow-shoeing, eight tramps over the

mnountain and nine of the cross country traips being postponed on account of
1ow- ramin. The "Montreal " was the only club in the city that held a race meeting.
the laces were held at Point Levis by the Levis Club.
is a The season of 1874-75 was remarkable for the number and regularity of the
city tramps; 85 new naines were added to the roll. The club gave a concert at St.

i in Andrew's in aid of the Presbyterian Church there. Eleven inembers tramped,
in remiiainder went by rail. The " Tecumseh " Club also traiped to and gave a con-

!ic-. cert at St. Andrew's.
his The Caledonia, Emerald, St. George, St. Andrew's (Que.), Red Cap (Halifax),
ely Starry Flag and Mountaineer Clubs were organized and each one gave a race
on-* mceting this season.
.ud " B" Battery of Canadian Artillery, stationed on St. Helen's Island, held a

race mîîeeting there, and the volunteers of the city had a grand day's sport at
er. Decker Park. Meetings also took place in Quebee and Point Levis under the
at auspices of the Stadacona and Levis Clubs.



The season of 1876 proved, that as the years rolled on, the pastime
seeied to grow more than ever in favor among the youth of our city, and not
only did our club receive large additions to its membership (149 names being
added) but imany other clubs were orgranized and flourished. Every evening old
Mount Royal's silvery height resounded with the hearty song and cheer of a club
wending its way to its Club House at Cote-des-Neiges. -Not mere corporals'
guards w'ere en route, but long lines of enthusiastie devotees of the sport were to
be found vearing the difierent uniforms of their respective clubs; and longest
among them all-as became the Aia mater club-was the " bleue tuqued " line
of the " Montreal " as night after nihit, with musters of from 50 to 125, they
tramnped over the well-known track to the Club House.

At this date the club roll numbered 315 ordinary and 23 lif(' memnbers.
Among the clubs organizeid were the Montreal Garrison Artibery, Independent,

St. Andrew's (No. 5 Co. V. R. G.), Free and Easy, Prince of Wales, Terra Nova
and Hanover Street. The Alexandra and Canada Clubs ceased to exist.

The principal event of the season was the presentation, at Lachine, of a silver
cup to Mr. N. H. Hughes, as a tribute of respect and esteein from the club, whose
firm friend he had been for over thirty.years.

The " Montreal " gave a Snow-shoe Concert at Cornwall in aid of its poor,
about 55 memnbers taking part. Thrce of the members did the distance (78 miles)
in 21 hours actual tramiiping.

At the close of the season the club entered into an agreement vith the Mon-
treal Lacrosse Club,. to rent and furnish two roons in the Montreal Gvnnasium
as a meeting place for the members. This movenent was one of the first steps
toward the consummation which has been arrived at in the magniilcent success
achieved by the M. A. A. A.

The season of 1877 is credited with the date of formation of the Excelsior
(Cornwall), SL. Alban's (Vt.), Royal (" E " Co., 5th Royal Scots) Celtie, Athletie.
Hadlow Cove and Young Britannia Clubs.

A ine combination group of the Montreal Club vas taken by Mr. Notman,
and wvill prove of great historical value, as portraits of several of the members
vho formiied the "few " in 1ù40-43 vere inserted, and serve to revive remninis-

cenes of snow-shoeing of a long time ago. About 2:30 figures were taken,
prominent among them being the figure of His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin,
then our much respected Governor-General.

The season of 1878 saw the cross-country tramps start from the Club
Rooms, Mansfield street; a concert in aid of the Montreal General Hospital in
this citv and one in Cornwall ; Wmn. Notmnan present the original of the club
pictures of 1872 and 1877 to the club. The following clubs organized :-McGill
University (reorganized), St. Lawrence, Mount Royal, Our Boys, Union, Clande-
boye, and clubs at Three Rivers, St. Johns (Que.), Hamilton (Ont.); " Monday,"
the club dog poisoned, whose portrait in oil adorns the Club Rooms; the record
of having the first public dinner served in the handsomne dining room of the
Windsor Hotel, and the escort to the Governor-General, Earl Dufferin, from the
Academy of Musie to the Windsor Hotel.

The season of 1879 was a most notable one, principally from the many



astime important events which transpired outside the regular tramps, which added
id not greatly to the popularity of the club, such as the part taken in the reception by
being the city of H. R. H. Princess Louise and the Marquis of Lorne.
[g old Those who saw will never forget the arch the club er.ected, in conjunction
a. club with the Lacrosse Club, ini honor of the occasion. It was situated on the corner
>orals' of Beaver Hall and Dorchester street, and occupied the mnost advanltageous posi-
ere to tion on the route of the procession, it was surnounted by about 50 members in
ngcest full snow-shoe costume, and presented a most imposing appearance. ln the even-

line ing it was illuminated with 200 Chinese lanterns and formned one of the iost
they attractive sights of the city.

The leasing of the building now occupied by the M. A. A. A., the concert in
the Acadeny of Music, the steeple chase at Beleil, the presentation of the

dent, "Worthington" Cup, which had to be won twice, and finally captured by
qova Charles Lamothe, of the St. George Club; the organization of the Le Canadien

and Winnipeg Clubs, all occurred during this memorable season.
ilver The season of 1880 saw the first steeple chase to the Back River. There
liose were 16 starters, the winner being Geo. R. Starke in 43mn. 261s. The old meeting

place at Union Avenue was discarded and tramps started fron Club Rooms; an
oor, entertainment given in the Academy, at which minembers of the Toronto Gynna-
les) siûm and iEdward Hianlan, the oarsman, then in the zenith of his fane, assisted ;

the organization of the Thistle (Toronto), Jacques Cartier and Mountain Boys,
on- and the winning of the second heat of the "Windsor Hotel"' Cup by Geo. R.
um Starke, (1 mile) time, 6m. 281s., this cup was finally won by Chas. Laniothe.
eps The season of 1881 was a most successful one, with 394 ordinary and 66 life
ess meibers. The club lost several of its prominent niembers by death--Messrs. Wm.

Campbell, Harry M. Becket, S. A. Maltby, who was accidentally shot out at the
ior Rifle Ranges, and R. McGill Stewart, Secretary of the club, accidental'y drowned
.,e. at Ocean Spray Beach, near Boston.

Several clubs were organized: Albert, Senior Sehool (Haight's), Napoleon
, (St. Cunegonde), Grand Rouge (St. Henri), Victoria, Argyle, Club Levis, Waver-

rs ley (Que.), Dolly Varden, High School, Clip Belle, Young Outremont, Castor,
is- Hygienie, and one at Frelighsliurg (Que.), Castor (Ottawa), St. George (Winnipeg).
nThe MoNitreal Club, in conjunction with the Lacrosse and Bicycle Clubs, was
n, incorporated by Act of Provincial Parliainent in June of this year, under the

naine of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, thus giving the Association
!b the power of acquiring the property of the late Montreal Gymnasium Corporation.
n This inagnificent property was transferred to the Montreal Amateur Athletie
b Association on condition that they assume the debts due by the Corporation and
Il not exceeding 513,000. This was accepted by the Association, and they are now

the owners of the splendid building, with the furniture and apparatus therein.
During the season, a very successful entertainmnent of a dramatie character,

Iwas given in the Acadeiy nf Musie by the St. George Club. The piece played
was "A Winter's Night," written for the occasion by Mr. Frederick Colson, Dra-
inatic critic of the Gazette. The proceeds, $609.10, were handed to the Montreal
General Hospital.

Several entertainments by the members of the " Montreel" Club vere given



in the Gymnasium Hall of the Club House. The programme consisted of singing
and instrumental music, with gymnastic exhibitions. They were very successful,
both artistically and financially.

During the season of 1882 Mr. D. D. McTaggart won the " Hogan " Cup in
13.53, distance two miles; also the Cross Country Steeple Chase to the Back
River in 41.55., beating nine competitors.

The club had to mourn the death of Mr. N. H. Hughes, better known as
"Evergreen," of a kind and genial disposition, he was a favorite with all and his
loss was deeply felt. His memory is kept green by a monument in the Roman
Catholie Cemetery at Cote-des-Neiges. Messrs. A. M. Davidson, an old " Club-"
cup inan, and Wm. Harper, the winner of the Tecumseh, Ottawa, and other
valuable trophies, also passed over to the "silent najority."

The following clubs were organized :-Frontenac (Ottawa), Broekville 'Ont.),
St. George (Brandon).

The season of 1883 is rende-red famous by the first Carnival of winter sports.
The Ice Palace and the attack upon it by the different snow-shoe clubs, a sight
never to be forgotten, over 700 snow-sheers taking part, viz., the Montreal, Levis
(Que.), St. George, Le Canadien, Emerald, Argyle, Prince of Wales, St. Andrew's,
Mount Royal, and Frontenac (Ottawa). The Montreal Club also gave one of its
'characteristie snow-shoe concerts during the veek.

Mr. J. G. Ross broke the record in the open Mountain Steeple Chase, starting
from McGill College gates, doing the distance in 18.10.

Thirteen members tramped to St. Johns, first time for 19 years, in 5 hours
of actual tramping.
. The following clubs organized :-65th Rifles, St. Jean Baptiste, afterwards

Le Trappeur," Toronto (Ont.), Metropolitan and Rifle Clubs (Ottawa), Lewiston
(Me.), Maple Leaf, Lachine, St. Charles, St. George, at Portage la Prairie, and
Souris, Victoria, and Athletic Young Men's Amusement Club (Ottawa), St.
Hyacinthe (Que.), Alpha (Gaspé).

The season of 1884 opened with a meinbership of 547 ordinary and 90 life
members. A snow-shoe concert, by the Montreal Club, took place at Granby.
Ladies' night was also inaugurated by the same club. The Carnival once more
held sway for a week, when the number of tramipers at the torchlight procession
vas auginented by the appearance of the Maple Leaf, Le Trappeur, Wolseley,

Albert, Beauharnois (Que.), Recreation, Vandalia, St. Charles, Victoria, St.
Hyacinthe and Cowansville (Que.) Clubs, about 1,500 in all. The attack of the
Ice Palace was one of the grandest sights ever witnessed in the city. The
Governor-General Lord Lansdowne and his Lady graced our annual races with
their presence.

The " Merchants " Cup, valued at 8250, was won by Mr. J. G. Ross, Mont-
real, having scored 18 out of a possible 20 in five different races. Ie also,
broke the inountain record, starting from foot of McTavish street, doing the dis-
tance in 17.20.

A large composition photograph of the club was completed. The scene, a
spot familiar to all snow-shoers, viz., " the pines," represents the club to the num-
ber of 265 assembling to do honour to the Governor-General, Lord Lansdowne.



f singing In the foreground arc grouped the principal officers of the club surrounding Lord
iccessful, Lansdowne, in rear and on both sides are the meibers, while descending the

mountain may be seen a long line of snow-shoers bearing torches, the tout ensem-
Cu inc- ble is rather unique and presents quite a lively picture.

The following clubs were organized :-L'Union Commerciale (Que.), Alpine,
Customs Employees, Riverside, Jacques Cartier, St. Hyacinthe (Que.), Orange-

nown a ville (Ont.), Crescent, St, Martin's Choir, Hawthorne, Holly, Clipper, Huntingdon
and his (Que.), Le Castor (Ottawa), St. George (Toronto), Domninion (Lachine), and
Ronlan Z

,Club Galt (Ont.)

:1 other The snow-shoers living arch, erected by the Carnival Committee to greet Bis
Excellency the Governor-General the Marquis of Lansdowne and Lady, was one

'Ont.) of the sights of the week, over 200 mnemnbers of the clubs manned it, and on top a
living group formed one of the crests (a beehive) borne by Lord Lansdowne.

Thomas Moffatt, of the "Argyle" Club, broke the 880 yards record (2.40)
sight time, 2.33.

Levis The season of 1885 saw the following clubs organized :-The Orillia (Ont.),
lrew's, Goderich (Ont.), Iroquois (successor to the St. George Club, Toronto), Leo, Excel-
of its sior,, Royal Scots ("D" Co.), Wholesale Clothiers of Montreal, St. George (Port

Arthur), Emerald and Y. M. C. A. of Quebec, Union (West Farlhai), L'Etoile

arting (St. Cunegonde), Victoria, Le Trappeur, DeSalaberry and Le Canadien of Valley-
field, St. Timothy (Que.), Sherbrooke and Tuque Rouge (Sherbrooke), Troy

hours (N.Y.), Iroquois (Burlingon), Stanstead (Que.), Pastime (Farnhan).
The Le Canadien Club visited Tlroy and Albany.

vards Thos. Moffattt broke the record (1.10) for quarter mile; time, 1.08.
riston The third season of the Camuival vas inaugurated and the honors divided be-

Mlan tween the eastern and western portions of the eMy. The west had the Ice Palace
St. in Dominiion Square and the east its Condora, and torchlight procession to St.

Helen's Island, in which the following clubs took part :-Le Canadien of Mont-
I life real, Quebec and Chateauguay, Athletie, Royale, Les Patriotes, Union, Comimer-
aby' cial (Que.), Huron (Que.), Civil Service (Que.), St. Jean Baptiste (Three Rivers),
nore Emerald, St. George, Les Trappeurs (Montreal), Le Trappeurs (St. Hyacinthe),
;Sion and Aurora (Que.), the " Montreal " was not present as a club, although a num-
ley, ber of the memnbers attended.
St. A grand snow-shoer's concert also took place in the Drill Shed, when the
the leading clubs, including the " Montreal," took part.

The
Th The Torchlight procession and attack on the Ice Palace wias the grandest

Vet witnessed, about 1,600 men being in line: the Montreal (498), St. George, L2
Canadien, Crescent, St. Charles, Athletic, Royale, Maple Leaf, Argyle, Emerald,
Les Trappeurs, L'Union Commerciale and Huron (Que.) The Prince of Wales and

iso. Garrison Artillery Clubs occupied the Castle.
The Montreal Club gave a concert in the Queen's Hall, after the torchlight

a procession, to a crowded house.

m- A Grand Carnival Drive was also one of the attractions, and all the leading
ne. clubs had sleighs artistically fitted up for the occasion.



Among other incidents connected with this season might be nentioned the
institution of the present St. George Club House; the Veterans' night of the "Old
Tuque Bleue," at which Mark Twain and G. W. Cable were present.

The winning of the " Hogan " Cup, and the breaking of the record in the
following distances by Jas. G. Ross of the " Montreal" Club:-Two miles 11.52¾,
one mile 5.42h, and in a five mile race he lowered the three mile record of 20.48
to 20.181, and finished the five miles in 33.49k.

The first " cross country" team race took place to the Back River, the Mon-
treal, St. George and Le Trappeur Clubs entered teams. The race was won by
the Montreal team-J. G. Ross leading, with a best on record (38.411.)

Last season at Lumkin's Club House, Cote-des-Neiges.

Twenty-five members tramped to St. Johns.

The season of 1886 saw the institution of the Burlington and St. Paul (Minn.)
Carnivals. At the former of which a large delegation of Montreal clubs attended;
the "Tuque Bleue " gave a grand concert in the Howard Opera House; a torch-
light procession, when the fife and drum band of the " Montreal" had the honor
of leading, was also one of the features.

A concert by the " Tuque Bleue " took place in the Academy of Music in this
city. The quarter mile record wmas lowered to 1.07¾ by James Baird, of the
" Montreal." Robert Larkin, of the Emerald Club, accomplished the sane with
the five mile record to 33.43. The occupation of the new Athletic Club House by
the "Tuque Bleue" and other clubs. The organization of the following clubs:-
Crescent and Lilac (Montreal), Brampton (Ont.), Governor-General's Foot Guards
(Ottawa), Alpha (New Carlisle), Le Campagnard (L'Assomption), Tain O'Shanter
(Toronto).

The Montreal Club's roll niustered 1,120 paying and 71 life members.
The season of 1887 was famonus for a revival of the carnival sports, between

1,600 and 1,700 snow-shoers formed up in the torchlight procession and the
attack on the ice palace, of these the Tuque Bleue turned out 604. After the
procession, the " Montreal " Club held a concert in the Queen's Hall. The
City Clubs also took part in the driving parade, and the sleighs manned by their
members were in many cases, very artistically arranged. The Le Canadien Club
paid a visit to New York and Albany. The Le Trappeur Club also surprised the
Boston people by a visit, and gave a concert there. The " Montreal " Club had a
tramp to St. Johns, and during carnival week formed the escort to His Excellency
the Governor-General Lord Lansdowne from the Bonaventure Depot to the Ice
Palace.

During the past season, 1888, the interest in tramping seemed to have
fallen off, although the average attendance was fair. The season vas not ren-
dered famonus by any very startling incidents, the principal being the handicap
steeple chase to the Back River, which J. G. Ross won in 48.59-14 starting.
The annual race meeting was dispensed with, and the Club in conjunction with
nine other city clubs held two race meetings, one being for green runners,
with five open events and the other for the championships, under the auspices of
the Amateur Athletic Association of Canada. This did not prove an entire suc-



Dned the cess. The " Tuque Bleue " gave concerts at Huntingdon and Lachine. The St.
the "Old George Club opened their Club House this season.

In bringing these reminiscences to a close I hope that our reader will linger
i in the yet a moment, while lie glances at the Presidents' muster roll;:-
3 1I.52¾, Colonel Erinatinger, from 1843 to 1856.
Df 20.48 Roineo H. Stephens, 1856-7-9-'68-'45-'6.

N. H. Hughes, 1857--8-'9-'60-'1-'2-'6-'7-'8-'9-'70--1.
ie Mon- C. P. Davidson, 1871-'2-'3-'4-'5-'5-'6-'7.
%von by Angus Grant, 1877-'8-'9-'80-'1.

W. L. Maltby, 1881-'2-'3.
Geo. R. Starke, 1883-'4-'5.
J. K. Whyte, 1885-'6.
A. W. Stevenson, 1886-'7-'8.
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in this TO THE EDITORS.
of the Like a leaf of the autunm you press me
c with To be pressed in your M. A. A. Leaves!
ise by Pi too busy for glory, chuins, bless me;
.bs But l'il tuck in a wisp in your sheaves

ruards .TO ST. HERCULES.
ianter

"Blessèd be thou, St. Hercules,
The Patron of our Fair!

Lend it thv influence with the powers
;ween Of low and upper air;
1 the But Venus chiefly, O persuade,
r the That lively be her sprites

The To creep into the pocket-books
Of all thy neophytes.

their Alone, great Hercules, thou art
Club The Patron of our Fair;
i the And if the fair thy patrons be,
aid a What more could be our prayer'?"
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HOW I BECAME AN AMATEUR SPORT.

DURING THE WINTER OF 184.

BY AN OLD FOGY.

EORGE STARKE did it. I used to be a respectable old fogy,
a patron of the street cars when I went on errands, and lim-
ited my gymnastics to the moderate swinging of a pair of
clock weights, enclosed in flannel to prevent a chill. On Sun-
day mornings I would usually walk the length of the Priest's
Farm, ahways accompanied by some discreet friend of sedate

demeanor. But my spirits were not gas good as they night have been. My
Board used to disagree with me, digestion lagged, and although I hope I have a
new heart, what I scemed to need more was a new liver; something to make life
enjoyable and sleep refreshing. (Uncle Phippen used to say that my sluibers
were broken because of an uneasy conscience. Better a conscience that's heard
from once in a while, than one seared over as with a hot iron.)

Then George Starke prescribed my joining his snow-shoe club. I reluctantly
consented. Not that I am lazy,-only I am indisposed to certain kinds of exer-
tions, that's all. He furthermore suggested that we should go tobogganing
together. As I have always been a good sitter and pretty fair at holding on, I
thought I could venture on tobogganing forthwith, so without further ado we
vent to the Mount Royal Park Slide. Jack Reid was there, so was Haig Sims

and other of the boys. They smiled and winked as I climbed the steps, but I
gave no intimation that this was a first appearance, and squatted on Starke's
toboggan with the air of a veteran or a swell committee-man. I heard "all
right" froin Siins, and Off we flew at a rate that took my breath away. We
seemed to be falling through space, as if we had been dropped from a balloon,
except that just below where the slide crosses the park road we had a bump that
almost wrecked us. When we came to a standstill in the soft snow, Starke says
I uttered a very emphatic ejaculation. (His statements are to be credited with
caution.) Just to show the boys that I didn't mind the plunge and bump a bit
I took a second slide, but being poorly upholstered I refrained from further
indulgence. (My descents are now confined to the smooth paths of the Tuque
Bleue Club.) Where the Park slide crosses the highway I noticed a group of
amimated by-standers; when I added myself to the number, it came out that one.
of the chief enjoyments of tobogganing consists ir watching the sliders descend.
The expression on the faces of the novices, of dismay, apprehension or resigna-
tion, are very comie, andwould be valuable studies for an artist's sketch-book. I
trust that my expression a few minutes before, had been quite dignified and
becoming. A certain venerable plumber, who dropped down the shiae three times
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in succession, wore a face that seened to say, ' Death be it, if it must l" Then
a portly hardware merchant inade a descent, with the meek look of a laib led
to the slaughter. Immiediately after him followed a weighty auctioneer froi St.
James street,-his set features iight have been those of Macbeth bent on Dun'-
can's nurder. As for the frivolous young mien and women who made up nost
of the procession, their unconcern, their mirth vas inconprehensible to me.
Little did they realize their jeopardy!

Starke wasn't satisfied when I had become a bold tobogganer, lie must needs
bring me a big pair of mocassins and siow-slhoes to match. More than once lie
had spoken disrespectfully of ny extremities, and ib did me good to prove that
they were two sizes smaller than his big mocassins. But I put themn on however,
and they flapped about at sucli a rate that General Grant said I could do a good
deal of walking inside of them. (The General should have been bounced then
and there.) To the Gynmnasiumn I iade mny way for a tramp, one crisp Wednes-
day night, and there friendly hands affixed my snow-shoes skilfully and, quickly,
There are a few steps between the hall and street, and edging down them On
snow-slioes demanded navigation. Once on the street the novelty of nmy new
foot-gear prompted me to walk around rather heedlessly. After upsetting a
small boy and landing abruptly in a big snow bank in consequence, I behaved
-with circumspeetion. Starke, as club-president, was leader of the tramp, aid as
a novice unsuited to conpete with the bold and brave, le consigned me to the
care of a friendly snow-shoer, wlo agreed to sec me safely thîrough to Lumpkin's.
This kind soul had only patience for my frequent stepping on lis shoes, and my
slow, erratie pace. Every drift, gully and fence vas known to him. He vas a
shield fron brush-wood that mighit have blinded me, an'd a defence in rougli
places vhere ny nice new blanket suit miglt have been torn. His.cheecriness,
kindliness and intelligence made him all that a young Canadian should be. The
tramp in such pleasant company proved aIl too short, and one of the principal
enjoynents of the entertainnent which followed it, was a fine stirring snow-shoe
song by my friend of the mountain..

Thus, briefly, was I brouglit to know that our -inter sports are a means of
health and good spirits to all hvlo take part in thiem. They quicken the circula-
tion, clear the brain and lighîten the heart. No suchu good is got out of the formal
drill of a gyinasium as there is out of a snow-shoe tramp or a toboggan slide,
under the broad sky, with pleasant conpanionship. Men with kinky spines
sluggish livers and narrow chests-get blanket suits, mocassins and snow-shocs
use then soon and often. They will dispel your pains and aches and gloomy
views of life.

GEORGE ILES.



TH11E BATTLE 0F LAIRM1RIE.4*-
(1691.)

A flALLAD.

L.

'rhat was a brave old epoeb,
Our age of elhiva.lr%,

%Vhlen the ]ritozx zîxot the Frencinian
At thefj"Igt orLapr.tirie;

Axxid the xn-aliood of -Nel :Elllaxxd,
And the XKetherlandcrs true,

Anid «Mohawks sworn, gave battie
'Io the J3ourboni's lilied blue.

if.

That -%as a brave old <3overnor
Whio gaýthiercd his zirray,

A ild stood te ixicet lie hknew net whalit
On tlîat alarniing day.

]Eigh!It huildred ag-ainst inors v.ast
That filled the wvild woodl's -.10011

Withi ail New England's floiver ofyvouth,
Fierce for Ncw riiices doomn.

Anxd flie brave. old suirce threc hundred!
'1'hcirs should ini trutix ho faille;

imrîe. doivi thc savage Richelieu,
On what emprise they maine!

'Your hecarts ara grcaxt enougix, O few:
Ozîily your numbers 1h11!

YNewv France ztsks more for conquerors,
Ail glori ons thonigh your tzile.

IV'.

It ivas a brave old battie,
Ti::xt surged aromd the fort>
W1.' ]Ilo'ta feul in cl1arTgin1g,

½d'ttwas dcn.dlv:strife and short ;
Mimen ini tli very <juarters
Tlxe.y conitestcd face ;înd halci,

A nd înany a goodly fcllow
(:riîmsoiied yon L411)rairie sana.

v.
A nd those %vre brave oh] orders

Th:e Colone' gave to inîet
Tiat forcst force, xvitli trecs cîîtLrcnixcd,

Oppr>si tle retreat:
De.c C.illix'res' strength bchind lis,

.;%md 1evonid yoIIr 1%lielien:«-
We nmist go:sm straitfc'rtli at t1lîcm;

Tixcre is iîctliîîg cisc to do-"



VI.
A id then the brave old story cones,

Of Schuyler and VaIrennes, †
Vien " Figlit," the Britisli Colonel called,
Encouraging his men,

"For the Protestant religion,
And the honour of our king!

"Sir, I am here to answer you!"
VaIrennes cried, forth-stepping.

vr.

Were those not brave old races ?-
Vell, here they still abide;

And yours is one or other,
And the second's at your side.

So when you liar your brother say:
"Some loyal deed lil do,"

Like old VaIrennes, be ready with:
"Pi here to answer you!"

W. D. LIGHTHALL.

*The llattle of Luprairie(AugustlG1)was one of thefirst collisions of the British and French races in
Aincrica, and, :ccording to all original accounts, a ver brave affair. A colonia.1 for ce of 26 inen, composed about
halfcach of " Christians " and Iroquois. came down Lake Champlain and the Richelieu River in canoces to strike
a blaow at Frechc Canda. The fort ras hld by De Callières and Si men; but so brisk and sudden wmas the attack
that the Colonials were soon in possession of the inilitia quarter adjoining, wher e they were attacked; aind, ater
making great slaughter, on hearing the immense disparity of their numbers, they withdrew, "like victors," says
Charleroix, (who loved to record a'" belle action " on cither side), and marched back for their canocs, which they
lad lcft guarded on the Richelieu. Valrcnnes, with about 300 men, coming from Chambly, intercepted thcm, and
they wrere forced ta cut through, which they did after a fiercely contestcd figh t of a couple of hours.

t Pronounced "Skyler" and "Valrennt."
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TOBOGGANING.

THE AwFUL DROP OF THE MONTREAL TOBOGGAN SLIDE.

BY LUKE SHARP.

THE& boys came for me at about 3 o'clock
the first afternoon I was in Montreal. We
went out to the imountain in Jim Paton's big
sleîgh. Every one knows the sleigh I mean-
the big one, each seat of w hih holds three

persons comfortably, with roon for two up
by the driver. Besides Jim huimself, there
vas Jack Reid, Sai Baylis, Jim Sutherland

and Raymond Binimore. I mention the names
in this way to show on what terms of easy
familiarity I was with theni, even on the first
afternoon. It seemed to me after once mneet-
ing thei I had known them ail mny life
Before I was a wcek in Montreal I got into
the habit of calling even mnillionaires by their
first niames.

The sleigrh was especially constructed for

going to the toboggan slides. There was an
arrangement underneath so that you could

vith anybody's feet. and thus we went up
the iountain drawn by two stout horses,

while the curled front of two or three toboggans stuck ont from behind the
sleigh. Ample robes of every kind made the thing a pienie.

The first to be tried was the Park slide. Its situation is one the mnost beauti-
fit] that can be imagined. The mountain rose up behind us covered with snow.
Aiway tovards the declining sun the landscape spread as far as the eye could
reach with low white hills away off in the horizon. Between ithe hills and the
foreground flowed the river under its cover of ice. The red wintry sun, now low
in the Ieavens, touched the prominent points of the rolling, snow-covered country
with crinson, while the far off clouds that stood motionless in the sky were of
all tIe hues of the rainbow, and these varied tints were in turn faintly reflected
on th1e broad expanse of spotless snow.

I suppose the condemned criminal on the seaffold may give a last admiring
ook at the peaceful landscape around himi. I felt that way. I would have given

anvthing to have postponed imy first toboggan slide. I didn't feel well. Now
that the thing is over I may as well admit that I was a badly frightened man.



We were standing on a wooden scaffold. Out of an opening like a:doorless aper-
ture I saw a long declivity of glare ice that went so far towards the setting sun
that its two sides appeared to comne together. The Park slide is within a few
feet of a mile long, and down that awful mile I was to rush at a speed that made
my heart sink to think of.

"Sec here," I said, " this is too lovely an evening to spend in tobogganing.
I want to stay here and look at this lovely landscape. I never saw anything
Iike it before. It's like a grand transformation scene."

"That's all right," said Mr. Paton, " but we are in the cheå-p gallery seats up
lock here. Junmp on niy toboggan and I will take you down the center aisle to the
We orchestra.
big Tiere vas no help for it. I didn't want them to sec how frightened I was,
n- so I got gingerly on the front part of the toboggan while its owner held on to
iree the other end. The toboggan rested on the glare ice, and its front was half way

Up through the opening I have mnentioned. A thing that lent additional terror to
Lere my unfortunate situation was this: I knew that those vith me were perfectly
md familiar with the sport, and that thcy thought it quite harmless, while the rest of
ues the world is well aware that it is the iost dangerous experience in existence. I
Isy knew thiat lhey knew that they had a greenhorn fron a foreign land with them,
rst and I expccted that they would perhaps try to have some fun with mue. I felt
et- that wvhat would be amusing to them would probably affect nie as the fun to the
life b ovs. did the unfortunate frogs in the fable.
Ito It must have been quite a temptation to the Montreal boys, but I look back
eir with feelings of gratitude to the fact that never once did they play any tricks

on travellers. They never launched mue out into space wvithout giving me due
oôr warnting and never said they were going to do one thing and then went and did
an the opposite.
uid " Nov,: said the secretary as lie gave me the final instructions, " whatever

ng happens, hang on. Don't let go under any circumstances."
ap "All ready," cried Mr. Paton.
is, "AIl ready," I answered faintly and the next instant we were off. I
lie clenchled ny hands around the side supports, shut mny teeth hard and drew a long

breath. The next breath I drew was a mile away froin that spot.
The toboggan shot down the declivity at what seened to me an appalling

bv. speed, but just as I had made up iny mind that I could never stand such a terrifie
Id rate w-e cane to the drop. Of all infernal contrivances the toboggan drop is the
le worst. The toboggan seeimied to shoot into mid-air and then nmake connection
w with the slide again about a thousand fet further down. I found out afterwards
y that the drop at the Park is one of the mildest drops in Montreal, but it seemed
if a drop too much for me. I'now clung to the toboggan with a sort of dumnb des-
d peration. I knew I would never reach the end of the slide alive, but I thought it

best te die game, if possible. We vent dashing down froin the incline and then
g caine to a long level place which did not seem to retard the speed of the toboggan
a in the slightest. Thon came an ascent and up that we went like a bird. As we

icame over the brow of the hiill the speed slackened to nearly the slow snail-like
i. pace of, say, a lightning express train, and then we turned a curve and went



down the rest of the slide at rigit angles to the main part. The toboggan was
good enough to slow up w-hen ve struck the snow and did not go clear through
to Detroit as I expected it would do at the rate we started out.

My conductor helped me up to my feet and I said with chattering teeth:
"That's the finest experience I ever had in ny life." I had made up my

nind to say this a couple of weeks before.
"Oh, I knew you would like it," lie answered, "and would you believe it

some people are actually frightened when they take their first toboggan slide."
1 expressed my astonishment at this, but he assured nie again that it was

true.
There is a return slide at the Park which is a great boon. It saves a good

deal of walking.
After a fw slides we went to the club house which is a short distance from

the foot of the Park slide. Here we had supper and a general good time in the
fine roons of the club bouse. There is a snall slide but a wicked one at the back
of the club house. After trying ineffectually to end a useful career on the slide we
got into the big sleigh again and vent to the fainousMontreail slide,the slide that has
the most terrifie drop in the w'orld. I did not know this at the time but I found
it out afterw'ards. It was dusk when we reached the foot of the Montreal slide
and I was so busy talking as I vent up the steps that I did not notice that the
Montreal was simply all drop and themi about half a mile of sevel run.

The view- from the top is most deceptive. There is quite a long incline that
is as mild as could be wanted and in the dusk I did not notice that about a hun-
dred feet from where I stood the incline ended. I was rather astonished at the
extra precautions the boys took, for I looked on myself as an old tobogganer by
this time. \We slid off easily and as I peered ahead in the darkness Inoticed that
we scemed to be approaching the verge of a precipice.

"IHang on," shouted the man behind mue.
Over we went, and as it secmed to ne straight down. Ye gods! What a,

paralyzing sensation! Down, down, down we went, the toboggan apparently
never touching the slide. I tried to shriek, but no sound came. The vind rushed
past like a cyclone, and eut like a razor, and yet I knew the air was still as we
came up those steps. The toboggan struck the level slide witi a crash that ought.
to have wrecked it, and then it took the bit in its own teeth and ran away with
us. It seemed alive and possessed of a devil-no reflection on its owner. We
tore along that ice-covered trench like a tempest. There was an extra flash of
darkness, if darkness can flash, as we passed under the bridge, and at last slowed
up in the open fields beyond. I seemced to have shrivelled up with pure fear to
about half mny size. My cap was gone, and I felt that my life and being vere
left somewIere on that awful drop.

"\Well, old fellow," said the end man, "how is that for progression ? No flies
on that, is there ?"

" Look here," I groaned, laying down my head on the curl of the toboggan,
"don't talk to mue in that tone of levity. You don't seem to realize that I'm dead.
I expired somue time since on that drop. Send back for what is left of me and
telegraph to mny friends."



ras
gh "Oh, you are all right. A little groggy perhaps, but still in the ring. Let's

get back. Some of the rest want to come down again with you."
" No, sir. Telephone for the ambulance. I'm done for."

ly After a rest I got up again very wcak in the knees. By this time the lamps
of the slide were lit and were strung up the hill like a couple of ropes of

it diamonds. If I had got a sight of that hill before, this trip would never have
been written up. Tobogganing is all right, but sliding down the side of the

a Washington Monument or a church steeple is a different thing. When we got
back to the bottom we found all but one waiting for us.

d ''l go and get your cap," said muy conductor."
"Never mind," answered one of the rest; "it will be picked up in a

n moment."
e H He says lie won't go down this slide again."
k A chorus of incredulous protests rose at this. It was the best slide in Mont-
e real. It was the favorite with children. It was everything that was mild and
s soothing and comforting.
S" All the saine, gentlemen," I said, " I flatter myself I know when I've had

enough."
A voice fron the top shouted: " Al ready down there ?"
" All ready," was shouted back.
In another moment there came over the brow of that hill a sight that made

each particular hair stand on end.
Over the precipice came a toboggen with a man standing up on it. His

feet were braced against the sides as if he were riding two horses, and not one
before the other, as a man might stand on one horse. In one hand lie held the rope
that isattached to the front of the toboggan and was braced well back,the rope keep-
ing him in position. The other arm was outstretched as if to help balance him-
self. He passed us like a meteor, with his hair streaming in the wînd. When
the toboggan struck the bottom it made a dangerous swerve, and I thouglit for
a moment that lie was gone, but lie kept his place, and then, stooping carefully,
let his hand flash along the ice a few inches above it .and scooped up the cap,
which he then hield above his head as he disappeared under the bridge.

"Great heavens! " I exclaimed, looking in amazement at my comrades.
Oh," said one in an off-hand manner, "Paton and Sutherland have done

that several timnes."
" Well," said 1, " that beats the -"



CANOE CRUISING.

"And itfloated on the river,
Like a yellow Icaf -in Autunn,

•Like a yellow uater-ldiy."-UIAwATuA.

There are so many styles of canoe cruising that it will perhaps be as well to
bear in mind that this paper is intended for an athlietie publication, and so limit
it to that particular variety of the sport which involves, more or less, hard mus-
cular work and consequent exercise. For the canoe adapts itself to all tastes, and
I can even remember meeting one cruiser carefully habited in spotless white flan-
nels, wearing a large straw hat around which a coil of muslin was gracefully twist-
ed and handling the paddle with gloved hands! He evidently had not strayed
very far from home, however, as lie was quite alone and made a most striking
figure in the comparatively wild landscape which lie adorned. The more manly
type is to be found wearing out his oldest clothes, tanned and weather-beaten,
seeking to lay aside all hindrances to that sympathetie intercourse with Dame
Nature which is so easily found in the woods and streams of a Canadian summer
There are thousands of waterways alost unexplored, upon any one of which a
two weeks' or two months' holiday might be pleasantly spent, where there are good
fishing for the sportsman, scenery of almost primeval freslness and beauty to
delight the artist's eye, shady camping grounds, close to sparkling ice-cold springs
and sandy beaches, where the poet might linger dreamily, and for the more
adventurous and daring spirits an occasional rapid or waterfall, calling for nerve
and pluck as the canoe whirls merrily through and glides safely into calm water
once more. Then, there is still another variety of canoe cruising in which the
gentler sex participates,-two in a canoe and easy stages, when there is no hurry,
no fatigue, long moonlight evenings around the camp fire, where the noisy song
and boisterous jest subside into more quiet and-did you say sentimental ?-con-
versation, as the night advances! How often las some solitary bachelor, knock-
ing the ashes from bis pipe before the dying embers on his lonely hearth, recalled
those moonlit evenings by the camp fire ! This kind of camping is full of inter-
esting details, memories of long sunshiny mornings spent in search of water lilies;
of cool evenings when it was a pleasure to watch the shadows of the trees in the
quiet bays deepen and die out in the gloaming; or of wanderings in sultry after-
noons through the shady woods to bring back just enough birch-bark to indicate

. the object of the ramble. All this might be necessary to a complete account
of canoeing, but it must be left to more experienced pens.

• For practical cruising there are very few essentials -in 'the way of outfit.
One friend I remember used to have an old felt bat stowed away in the bow of
the canoe into which he packed most of bis wardrobe, calling the hat his valise.
The result of this extreme economy of space was that, being one day driven upon
a rocky shore in a squall, lie found it necessary to jump into the water to land
the canoe in safety and then had to adopt the aboriginal blanket costume for the
rest of the afternoon while he was being " dried out."



There is a happy mean in the selection of the outfit as in everything else. It
is well, if there is much portaging to be done, to err by taking too little rather than
too much. Do not forget, however, that the sun will not always shine and that
it is necessary to prepare for every sort of weather. For the camp, a good tent
is essential. There is no solid comfort in sleeping under or in a cànoe under ordi-
nary circumstances. I know some canoeists will not agree to this, but then they
do not roll about so mucli as I do. This habit of rolling-now that it has been
mentioned-is not one to be repressed, that is, if it be properly, done. To that end
the blanket must be judiciously tucked in to begin with, and the rolling so effect-
ed as to wind the blanket on to the "rollor " and off the "rollee," if one may so
speak of his bedfellow. I have, indeed, camped with brutal, unsympathetie fel-
lows who did not hesitate to waken me and insist upon my being unrolled in the
middle of the night, whereas a really kind-hearted manwould get up and stir the
fire or look for an overcoat. Sone campers have their blankets sewn up into a
bag, but it is not enough of a change to be too comfortable, and besides it stifles
the imagination. Just a few weeks ago I had a mnost thrilling dream of running
about the streets of Montreal in the depth of winter with nothing on my feet and
all because the blanket had deserted me, which could not have happened had I
adopted the bag plan. However, sucli matters must be left to the taste of each
camper, and will depend not a little also upon his inventive capabilities. There
was once an intimate friend of mine who thought he had invented a wonderful
rnulturn in parvo, which lie was inclined to patent under the name of " The
Camper's Companion," but it did not work quite so satisfactorily in a canoe as it
had done on paper, and after one trip with it lie is now utilising it as a tool-chest.
It was a solid pine box, made water-tight with white lead and varnished inside and
out. When open, the lid showed a mirror surrounded by comb, tooth-brush and
other toilet articles. In the bottoin of the box was a tin tray divided into twelve
compartments, the cover of the tray opening in two sections on hinges, and the
compartments containing an array of articles "too numerous to mention," and
including needles, thread, buttons, darning cotton, tape, sticking-plaster, quinine
pills, pots of fluid beef, tobacco, cigars, fishing-tackle, and a prayer-book. The
upper part of the box was a trunk in miniature, and the whole affair was no
light weight. When anything lad to be taken out of this box, it vas nearly as
much of a business as breaking camp, and after a fe w long "carries " it was voted
altogether too complete for anything but a permanent camp, or a branch co-
operative store. The really useful articles about a camp are the axe and the fry-
ing-pan, both being absolutely indispensable. With the axe the tent pegs are
driven, the firewood prepared, the candikstick made, the jig-pole eut and a handle
fitted to the frying-pan, for there is no camping frying-pan like the old-fashioned
one, with a hollow handle, which can be fitted with a pole long enough to keep
the cook at a coinfortable distance from the fire. The pan itself cooks almost
everything from fish to porridge, and with a small tin pail in which to boil the
tea, and another for the potatoes, the kitchen is amply furnished. In natural
sequence I should now mention the table fittings, but they are simply a granite
ware plate and cup, with a knife, fork and spoon for each person, and even these
are too many when the time arrives for " washing up." The careful camper puts



the water on to boil as soon as the meal is cooked, so that when this is disposed
of the dish water is ready. But I need not dwell upon the agonies of this part of
camp life, at once so important and so unpleasant. Cooking in a variable wind,
when the smoke cannot be avoided, is bad enough, but dish washing is a thing to
shirk if you can flatter any one else into doing it. After this, however, cornes
contentment and a pipe, a restful hour of case and gossip when peace prevails
and: the essence of good friendship is in the atmosphere we breathe. What a
glorious life it is Rising with the sun and leaving foot-prints in the dew upon
the rocks as we plunge into the clear cool water; then starting the fire for break-
fast, -and by the time this meal is over the dew is off the tent and we strike camp
to paddle.perhaps twenty or thirty miles before the pegs are down again.

The scenery is an ever varying delight, and there is health in every breath
of the fresh air, sweet w'ith the odours of the pines and the thousand wild flowers
that grow along the banks. Then there is the excitement of sailing and the
exercise of paddling, an occasional portage by way of variety, and, not too often
let us hope, a wet day in camp when we mend our clothes or don the waterproofs
and go a-fishing. Never a cold or a headache, no aches or pains, but good digestion
waiting on appetite, and ample proof that "weariness can snore upon the flint
when resty sloth finds the down pillow hard !" And, after the trip is over, with
what an added appreciation we can follow the narratives of those .wonderful
canoe trips of the first explorers of this vast continent; of LaSalie, and Mar-
quette and Joliette and the fearless Jesuits who carried the name of Christ into
the remotest settlements of the aborigines! Al through our history the canoe is
to be found, froin the time that Donnacona paid his visit of welcome to the Grand
Hermine; when Jacques Cartier was paddled up to Hochelaga; when the noble
Count de Frontenac crossed Lake Ontario, surrounded by his savage allies, to
chastise the murderous Iroquois ; when the Jesuits explored the great lakes and
Canadian canoes found their way through to the Gulf of Mexico, and down
through every period of the story to the present day. Of course the canoe has
changed. It bas grown smaller and more elegant as its purposes have altered. On
Lake St. Louis, for instance, there are almost as many canoes to-day, as there
were.on that terrible. night about two centuries ago, when the vast army of the
Iroquois came down upon Lachine and the air was llled with the yells of the
savage murderers and the water was red with more than the reflected light of
burning homes. Such scenes have gone, let us hope forever, and at this same
spot and sonetimes on the anniversary of that awful day, the canoes come
together from all parts of Canada in friendly contest, and the fast fading
remuant of those mighty savage tribes comes over from Caughnawaga to admire
the white- man's skill in their ancient masterpiece-the canoe. And so let us
leave them, the répresentatives of the old and the new eras of the canoe, together.

CARL FULLER.
Montreal, 6th Sept., 1888.
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H. Irwin.
Hess Bros.
Tees, Costigan & Co.
A. Walker & Co.
Godbee Brown.
J. A. Ogilvie & Sons.
Barrington & Co.
J. Palmer & Sois.
W. F. Poirier.
R. Henry Holland & Co.
Lockerby Bros.
Caverhill, Hughes & Co.

Ichi Ban.
Watson & Pelton.
Chase & Sanborn.
Heney & Laeroix.
E. P. Baird & Co.
J. Donnelly & Co.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co.
Thos. May & Co.
MacLean & Co.
J. H. Hod ges.
Gault Bros. & Co.
McIntyre, Son & Co.
Jas. Johnston & Co.
Lindsay, Gilmour & Co.
Walter Wilson & Co.
A. Bishop Stewart.
Costen & Co.
Summerhayes & Walford.
Wm. Notman & Son.
W. C. Trotter, St. Johns.
S. Davis & Sons.
J. C. Wilson & Co.
W. Walker & Co.
R. Sharpley & Co.
Wiley's China Hall.
Geo. Brown & Sons.
Tiffany & Co., New York.
A. G. Spalding & Bro., New York.
Peck & Snyder, New York.



J. R. McLaren, Jr.
R. J. Tooke.
E. A. Goodacre.
W. Strachan & Co.
W. H. Stanley.
A. A. Brown.
Silverman, Boulter & Co.
James Baylis & Son.
Dufresne & Mongenais
W. V. Gordon.
Geo. Phelps.
Euard & McDonald.
Brophy, Cains & Co.
E. B. Parker.

S. S. Bain.

W. Winfield & Co.
J. Strachan.
Alex. Vfatt.
James Aird.
G. F. Smith.
Thos. Ligget.
- Dixon.

G. L. Lamb.
P. Henderson.
Lang Mfg. Co.
W. King Co.
Kerry, Watson & Co.
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-DR. BRA ?J'S--

ColipouRd SyJup ofl.quoico
WINoSOn HOTEL, Montreal, October x2, iSSo.

To W. G. HoD>GEs, Agent for DR. BRAU.

D FAR St :-Durin t suînocre th rI surd m à
scln couh b1riougt on by .%ouctettdagh,,'or'f dtt

OMMcc I tretai eth rpular cazugl rcrntdks- that ccuit] bc
thogh: of, lut they dit net scem to give the dtniredi rouet.

So:sa short lime ago it ws sge-dtone it D. lBau*st
Conapount] Syr of Li uerce o te p!tastc y intformatnt, 1

dit] se, and] feunt] almoç-. imr.idiatte reli-f, and] 1 can but thank
kon, yiu =d my fricot for the rtniedy.

Yours very tru!y,
GEORGE HOLLIDAY,

WiNSDsoR Ho-TEL-

SOLE AGErT,

2391 SI. Catherine Street.

I-OUNG MEN

25,000 BOOKS
REGULAR PRICES:

20 25 AND 30 CENTS!
SLA UGLITE RED A T

10 Cents each
F. E. PHELA N,

2331 Si. calicrine 91rct.
LMONTEAL-A

Y0O1NV LADIES! I -

LOVE FLOWERS.
Therefore, remember thal thie BEST FLOW'/ERS in their

season, and the mosi Fashioiable Styles, are to befound at
Ab8 E.Av lu, ~T A TT mEI.

S. S. BA IN, Florist.
OUR MOTTO: Civility! Promptiness!

TIfIK ]FE4\fTKPJ!
- - House and Sign Painting in all its Details. - -

2335-ST. CATHERINE ST.-2335
TEEHONE 4381L



MONTREAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION,

1888-89.

W. L. M.vrny, President.
A. W. STEEvSOs, Vice-President.

M. FREE.1.\, Auditor.

ROBERT LLOYD, Secretary-Treasurer.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

F. C. A. McINoE,

WV. L. M.u:rY,

F. E. XELsos,

A. W. STrEVENSON,

A. STEWIIT,

T. L. rOs,

D. J. WarSOS,

Lacrosse Club. R. F. SMITIr, Bicycle Club.
F. G. GNAEDINGER,

" t M. FREENI.\N, Tob0 an

Suow-shoe " .1. A. T. uC Lt
t e J. F. Sciniva, " "

g " J. X. FULTO., Football "

Bicycle " G. L. Caixs, "-

E. BLACK, Football Club.

CIIAIItMBN 0F SIJB-COMM1TTBES.

D. .J. Warsos, Gymnai'um.
G. L. C.uxs, Library aud Club Roon.
T. L. PxroN, Bowling.

A. STEW.RT, So00ting.

M. FREEtANN, Billiard Room.
J. A. TAY.oR, Out-Door Sports.
F. C. A. McINDOE, Entertainnient.
W. L. MTBY, Property and Building.

T. L. PrTON, Grounds.

+0 FOR

A

Bie2ele.

C nor=Zho•

[ TPhoirographie Ztupplies---
-- G-~~o Wro -_ _ _ _ _ _

A. T. LANE, "CARNIVAL ilOUSE,"
2385 ST. CITRERIYE STREET,

TELEPHONE 4162. MIONTREAL.



SEA

JAVA

&SAF

AND

BRAND,

-MOCHA
MAC. J. REYNOLDS

-- FIRST PRIZE

-Hatter 1rurrier-
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

FIN'E FUR-tS
A SPECIALTY.

Only FIRST-CLASS HANDS EMPLOYED
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-o-

LADIES' SEAL SACQUES,
DOLMANS AND ULSTERS.

GTENTI:EMEN'S FUR

FUR-LINED OVERCOATS.
BLACK AND GRIZZLY BEAR

MUS£ OX ROBES and MATS,
And ail kindas of FANCY FURS IN STOCK or

MADE TO ORDER.

Latest Style ENGLISH and AERICA SILK
and FELT HATS, TOURST CAPS, &c.

9A 173 ST. JAMES STREET. %

i

tue

. i.



DIRECTORS OF THE M.A.A.A. SINCE ITS FORMATION.

I 1881.
A. W. STEVESON, President.
ANous GRANT, Vice-President.
Ir. W. PECKET, Treasurer.
T. L. PATON, Honorary Secretary.

G. R E D. McGiBBoN, S. M. BAYLIS, I. S. TiBs.

W. L. M.rBY, Presideit. WMi. CA1RNS, Treasurer.
Hl. W. BiV.:cxET, Vice-President. | T. L. PXroN, I-Ionorary Secretary.
S. M. .YuS, ANOUS GRA.i·r, ROBERT B. ROSS, A. W. STEVENSON, Il. S. TIBBS.

1883-84.
'W. IL. AaurBY, President. i Wr. CAiRNs, Treasurer.
Il. W. BEcIKEr, Vice-President. T. L. PATON, Honorary Secretary.
S. M. BAYILS, ANGUS GRANT, M. FREEMAN, J. K. WRTE, Il. S. TIBBS.

1884-85.
ANGUS ORANT, President. W31. CAIRNs, Treasurer.
W. L. Mc.%TllY, Vice-IPresident. T. L. PATON, Ilonorary Secretary.
W. H. WHYiTiE, F. CusiioG, S. M. BAYLIS, J. D. MILLER, H. S. TIBBS, M. FREEMAN,

J. A. TAYLOR, J. L. WAiRDrow, R. CaBIPELL, J. î. FULTON, R. STIRLING.
1885-86.

ANcUs GRANT, President. I|HORACE S. TIBis, AUDITOR.
W. IL. MrB.TIY, Vice-President. I ROBERT LLOYD, Secretary-TreaSurer.
W. X. WHYTE, 1. . WHYTE, T. L. PATON, S. M. BAYLS, J. D. MILLER, N. FREE-

31 AN, J. A. TAYi.oR, F. C. A. MCINDOE, E. B. BUSTEED, W31. GALT, R. CAMPBELL, R. M.
ESDA~ILE.

1886-87.
W. L. MATBY, President. | HORACE S. TiiBs, Auditor.
A. W. STEVENSON, Vice-President. j ROBERT LLOYD, Secretary--Treasurer.
F. C. A. McINDOE, F. E. NELSON, JAS. G. Ross, T. 1. PATON, J. D. MILLER, F. G.

GNAEDINGER, M. FREEMAN, J. A. TAYLOR, E. B. BUSTEED, J. N. FULTON, R. STIRLING, F.
W. TIAYLOR.

1887-88.
W. L. MALTBY, President.. M. FREEMAN, Auditor.
A. W. STEVENSON, Vice-President. I ROBEnT LLOYD, Secretary-TreaSurer.
F. C. A. McINDOE, F. E. NE.SON, ALEN. STEWART, T- L. PATON, D. J. WATSoN, R. F.

S.1TIr, F. G. CNAEDINGER, J. A. TAYLOR, J. F. Seriver, J. N. FurTON, G. L. CAiS, E.

GEO. G. ROBINSON & 00.,
216 ST. JAMES STREET,

3ewetters,' lXatcbnahers, &c.
DIA MONDS A ND WA TCHES.

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

NEWEST DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICES.



Fèr "i cBOYS!"'11iohert I trl l IE aenOS E MRIDTE

171 Nazareth Street,

Pattern Maker House Furnishings

Wood W r*er, CHINA, GLASS WARE,Wood Worker, AdLM OD

Fancy and Plain Wood Turning, WT a

Bandl adu S- rall Sawing, 1803 NOTRE DAME STREET.

SHA PZNG, &c. -I.
WNS. R. PARSONS"

-JAANUFACTURER 0FP Y< EL-IABLE fURNITURE -

D-RAINIjG ROOuI SUITES 0F ODD PIRUES, 11N STOÛK AND
ADE TO ORDER; FANCY TABLES, DINULG ROOi

A JTD BlED RO09 il S UITES,, CPIIIFF3N1ViVIE RS, c&ù:c
PURE BEDDIiNrG IX HAIR of der HNt grades, FIBRE OSS, &c. None

but the BEST MlATERIAlLS of their kinds USED,
ALL IVORK -DONE ON THE PREMIS1ES.

STEAM DRESSED FEATHERS, &c.

1813 and 1815 NOTRE DAME STREET.
(NEAR McGILL STREET.)

McLEOWD & SHaOTTON

u E AND DEALER3 IN

- ~ ~ -Traveling Requsites GBIIBPaIIy. -

1839 NOTRE DAMESTREET,

SH A PING, &c.



EXECUTIVE COMMTIE M. A. A. A. FAIR.

FRED. M. LARMONTII, President.

DAiD J. WrATsoN, lon. Scoretary.

Witr1 BRUCE, Treasurer.
JAs .PATON,

S. M. BAYLJS,

A. G. WA LSI,

JAS. SuTHER1LAND,
A. G.l-IGGINGSON,
WVLî, IH. WnIYTE,

F. C. A. McIDOE,

A. W. STEVENSON,

F. G. GNAEDINGER,
M. FREEMAN,
GEo. L. C.UNS,
Wu.r~ D. AnIRD,
V. J. ÛLEGHORN,

l1ARRY BROPHY,

FRED. S. BRUSHî,
W. A. COATES.

ASSOCIATION FAIR COMMITTEE.
WILL. H. WRYTE, ChIirmnan.

J. A. TAYLOR,

T. L. PATOS,

W1 LL!A31 CAIRNS,

MRs. Wr. L.
NfSS LOTTIE IIOWARD,

t 'MAUD BENNETT,
" Em3A M.ALTlY,
"iMAUD B1EARD,

F. E. NEL.so,
T. E. IHODGSON,

M. FREMN
S. M. BAYLIS.

MALTY, Lady President.
MISS LILLIE BOAS,

"t GUSSIE HENDERSON,

" LOVELL.

ENTERTAIEMENT COMM1TTEE OF THE FAIR.
W. A. COATES, Chimanu. .

S. BRODIE, Secretary. JAS. SUTIERLAND,

N. J. iFRASER, 1 J. B. H. UICKABY,
I. J. loss.

OFFICE TELEPHONE, 653.
HOUSE " 4342.

G. J. RICHARDS.

&

- North British Chambers, - il Hospital Street,

-a-'MONTREAL. · s--

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEH TO IMPORTANT CLAIS OUT OF THE CITY.

~akctr.--§aik of gontrml. -oliectionz a $ptcialt.

J. N. FULTO N.
Czuulsssiont., tic.



c~ »

ST. LKON
à i MINERAL WA TER.

-~~--- 0 =Zre E= Cttrcd=

Read the following important testimony from Rev. N. Guerout,
Clergyman of the Church of England, Berthier, Canada, which speaks
for itself:-

I strongly recommend St. Leon Water for Sore Eyes; it has been of great service
to me for that.

N. GUEROUT.
MONTREAL, 9th September, i886.

Circulars, containing important certificates, sent free on application.
This invaluable water is for sale by all leading druggists and

grocers at only twenty-five cents per gallon, and wholesale and retail by

St. Leon Water Co., No.· 54 Victoria Square.
TELEPHONE 1432. A. POULIN, Manager.

N.B.-For Dyspepsia or indigestion, drink the water after each
meal, and for constipation, take it before breakfast.



MOINTREAL LACROSSE CLUB.

DR. W. G. BEERS. HlOnOrary Permanent Prcsident.ý
F. C. A. MCINDOE, President.
T. L. PATON, 1st Vice-President.
W. J. CLEGHORN, 2nd ViCe-President.
ROBERT LLOYD, Treasurer.
W. GERAGITY, HOUOrary SecretLry.
W. J. CLEGHORN' Field Captains.
F. C. A. MCINDOE, s

COMMITTEE.
W. D. AIRD,
ED. SEPPARD,

W. L: MALT13Y,
W.. GEO. BEERS,

F. E. INELSON,
W. C. HODGSON,
W. G. ROBERTSON.

PAST PRESIDENTS.
ANGus GRANT,
E. A. WHITEHEAD.

W. H. WIYTE.

P. M. LARMONTH,
D. J. WATSON,

A. W. STEVENSON,
II. W. BECKET,

FAIR COMMITTE.
F. C. A. McINDOE, Chairman.
Wm. GERAGHTY, Secretary.
W. C. HODGSON,

MRs. F. C. A. McINDOE,
I W. BRUCE,

Miss HoDGSON,
4 ANNIE DENOON,
c BISSETT,
4 BAIRD,

Mns.

A. A. HODOSON,
E. SIIEPPARD,
J. W. WOODS,

F. G. LARMONTH, Lady Prosident.
MISS CAMERON, MISs

i IRwIN,
"e SLESSOR, c
" C. SLESSOR,
" -NI O,

MCDOUGAt, | l

J. KGIORNo ,
R. C. IRWIN,
W. G. CAMERON.

J. A. MCDOUGALL,
BINMORnE,
BABcocK,
SNETZINGER,
SADIE O'BRIEN,
AYER.

REVOL VING

-Book M aCBs
-- FOR THE--

IliDT 17 Pa-h liiand FLU
o OFFICE o AND o PARLOR : DESKS. c-

LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES.

TEES & (O., 300 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
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JOHN + HENfERSON

Have _pleasure in announcing
their NEW

•&•cO.

that they will open

-229 ST. JAMES STREET,-
A.:B013:T (OC)BZ 15TH X',

WIT THE

Largest an 7Finest Pur Stock

In the meantime they invite their customers to place their orders
with them as usual, at

- - 1677-NOTRE DAME ST.-1677 - -

Their facilities for buying at first hands for CASH. and for manufac-
turing all goods under their own supervision enable them to offer the

Best Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices !

WA REHOUSE,

on

m âzRIRa



MONTREAL SNOW-SHOE CLUB.

ANGUS GRANT, {onOrary Fermanent President.
A. W. STEVENSON, PreSident.
T. L. PATON, lst Vice-President.
F. C. A. McINDOE, 2nd Vice-President.
ROBERT LLOYD, TreaSurer.
RÂYMOND 3BiN3!oRE, Honorary Secretary-

18 40,

N. FLETCHER,
l. STARKE,

R. H1. STEPIIENS,
C. P. ID.'vDSON,

COMMITTREE.
ALEX. STEWART,
D. D. MCTAGGART,

GEO. BOULTER.

PAST PRESIDENTS.
A. GRANT,
W. L. MALTRBY,

J. G. ROSS,
H. J. ROSS.

G. R. STARKE,
J. K. WIIYTE.

A. W. STEYENSON, ChaiMan.
R. TINMORE, Secretary.
FRED. CUSmING,

MRS.
MnS. A. W. STEVENSON,

" A. FALCONER,
" A. H. Surs,

Miss DILLON,
"WAN D,

"e A. WAND,
cc A3IES,

" BENTLEY,

FAIR COMMITTEE.
GEO. R. STARKE, F. H. JOTINSTON,
A. H. WILLSON, jWILL H. WHYTE,
JoHN BAINR, JR., ANGUS GRANT,

C. W. R ADIGER.

FRED. BIRKS, Lûdy President.

MISS BOYD, MISS BAYLIS,
BeARR, F. BAYLIS,
I"ODGSoNo, " NICHOLSON,
F. HODGSON, " E. OUNG,
SMITH, ." WARDLOW,
IDOTSON, " G. WTARDLOW,

S3. ID3OTSON, 4 SAUNDERSON,
4 I. SMITII, c F. SAUNDERSON.

ßhiP0, Coll0 and Cuff0 Our epeciaItg

Teleph o rii

- 40SPeterS' COLLARS Q CUFFS 2cls a piec

W. RUENR Y Proprietor.



ESTABLISHED 1857.

ALEX. DOUGLAS,
X RUF AOTJE 0FFT-CLASS

SPECIALLY FOR THE RETAIL TRADE.

ALL ORDERS punctually attended Io, and GOOD
WORKMANSHIP guaranteed.

Strangers visiting the City would do well to call
before purchasing elsewhere.

1793 Iotre llaMe Stret, - - - MO1TREAL

ENGRAVING !

IReClpipti0Ro, grBote, O0fd1, C
On Gold, Silver and- Ivory,

INVITATION, CHRISTMAS,
VISITING CARDS, &c.,

ENGRAVED AND PRINTED.

- F. ADAMS & 00. -
130 St. Peter St..

ESTABLISHED 1842.

-«CONFECTIONERYr-
219 ST. JAMES STREET.

confetioReP. Lunebon and Uollo Room. freakfast, Binner and Tea.

Choice Bons-Bons; Chocolate Drops and Caranels, fresh daily; also, Cadbury's Chocolate
in variety; Crystalized Fruits; WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY; Cold Meats, Boned
Turkey, Hams, Salads, etc., supplied for Breakfasts and Evening Parties; ce Cream, Jellies,
Charlotte Russes, Italian Cream and Pyramids of Nougal, Maccaroni, Grapes, etc.

Always on hand, a fresh assortment of Fancy Cakes, Pastry, etc.

LUNCH ]ROOM OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.



THE MONTREAL BICYCLE CLUB.

F. G. GNAEIINGER, President.
HoRAcE JoYcE, 1st Vice-President.
J. T. BARLOw, JR., 2nd Vice-President.
R F. Surru, Honorary Secretiry.
ROBERT LLOYD, Treasurer.

COMMITTJEE.
A. T. LANE,
J. T. GNAEDINGER,

L. RUBENSTEIN,
L. J. SMITH,

ROAD COMMITTEE.
E. W. BARLOW, Captain. L. RUBENSTEIN, 2nd Lieutenant.
G. KiNGAN, Ist Lieutenant. J. T. OSTELL, Bugler.

J. H. ROBERTSON, Standard Bearer.

F. G. GNAEDINGER, Chairman.1
HORACE JOYCE, Secretary.
C. W. DicKINsoN,

FAIR COMMITTEE.
G. T. BisHop,
R. F. SMITII,
D. B. HJOLDEN,

E. P, BAIRn),
E. WV. BARLOw,
L. RUBENSTEIN.

MRs. C. W. DIcKINsoN, Lady President.

Mns. F. G. GNAEDINGER,
" R. T. SIMIT,

Miss A. BARLOW,
" M. BARLOW,
"c L. BIsuoP,

L. BLACK,
" IDA BABcOcK,
" C. CRISPO.
" H. G. DIcKSON,

Miss M. M. DowNSs,
"M. HAUESGEN,
" A. LORANGER,
" G. LORANGER,
" C. MILLEN,
" E. MAFFRE,
" A. MCKENZIE,
" D. ODELL,
" S. A. PIGNOLET,

MiSs S. RU3ENSTEIN,
" 1. ROBINSON,
"9 A. E. REYNOLDS,

4)DAISY ROSS,
SMAUDE Ross,

" F. SARGEANT,
" SIMpsox,
" C. SAMUELS,
" L. Suaw.

-o -USEZONLY o

-GRANBY RUBBER COMPANY'S-
RUBBER

JABOOTS4 -AUSROBS
W]R Y T-ELM. I

EQUAL IN STYLE, QUALITY AND FINISH
TO THE BEST ANIERICAN MAKES.

TRADE MARK.

E. P. BAIR».



CHARLES E. SOARFF
(LATE OF THE MEDICAL HALL)

2262 St. Catherine Street,
(OPPOsrTE VIcToRIA)

'L/O~LTT?.~RTD.

-E. A. GERTH-

UP-TOWN 0 0011
2235 St. Catliersne St.,

(QUEEN'S IIALL BLOCK)

-4¢OC I]MOREIR OF 040-

111gli grade Iavalla Ulgaus
AnC ugyptiat Cigarettes,

- Loew-p & Co.1', ThoionD Pipe, aid 8Uiers -

Principal House for Fresentation Canes in Oold and
Silver Heads, also, large assortment of

Natural Wood canes.

DLDMAN'Z AkOMIZER AND SPRINKLER
With IMPROVED BULB

PRACTICAL AND USEFUL!

YOU WILL NOT PART WITH IT!

For Flowers, Shower Bath, House Plants, Destroying In-
sects, Bathing Wounds in Man or Beast, and unequalled for
disinfecting and deodorizing the sick room. A spray upward
appears like a fog ; purifies the air, and it can even be sprayed
over or under the patient's bed without danipening anything,
and extremely useful for various sprays, disinfecting henneries,
&c. By dipping in water vhile closed, fills instantly. Bulb
fincly perforated, spray controlled by pressure of hand. Size
of Lemon Squeezer, weight, 5 oz. Sells on its own merits. Every
one seeing it wants one, your friends will want one, you will
want one for yourself. This is the Atomizer that sold so well
at the New Orleans Exposition, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Boston, Danbury, Albany and other State Fairs. Its
uses impossible to describe here.

-0-

ASK THE DEALER TO SHOW YOU
TO THROW A SPRAY

HOW IT WORKS, ALSO
UPWARDS.

!Ps. Potts' Cold Handle Smoothing Irons
Sold by Hardware, Tinware, anI Housefurnisbing Dealers.

-EL :1v- m -- oTT. R. I-VJiS & 00.
Èanuiacturers of Hardware, Stoes, Wire Door lats, &c.,

MONTREAL.



J.ulMES SUTTiE IRL. A ND,
F. 'M. LARMONTU,
WI. G. ROiiERTsoS,
1). ST EW ART,

J. F. ScRIVER,
.J. L. WISEMAN,
JAS. A. T'Ano1R,
D. STEWART,

TUQUE BLEUE TOBOGGAN CLUB.

J. F. ScRiV ER, President.
M. FlîANrm.x, 1st Vice-President.

J. L. Wis 11AN nd Vice-President.
J. Hl. C.uiRox, Honurary Secretary.

Rouî;uRT LLOYD), Treasurer.

C'OMD1TTEE.
T. L. PATON,
W. GERAGITr,
D. J. WAT.ON,
A. G. COSTEx.

FAIR COMMITTEE.
211.0u1 FREE'NIAX, Chairiman.

J. Il. un ERoN, $ecretary.
. p. SLES,ýSoR,
rG. ROBERTsON,

C. R. CHILDS,
W. S.uiUES.

J.is. B.unn,.

MRIIs. J. L. WISEMAN, Lady President.
Miss SAUNDERSON,

"HATIE SAUNDERsOs,

"l )AVID)sON,

"L'>UîsE P>oPHAM,
" AR

Miss HIORNE,
ELLA HORNE,
LET. lIORNE,
ETHEL HODGEs,
ALMA JIIODGES,
LoVELL,
ATWATER.

Mark your Linen witi JAcKSON's INK,
Which never washes out you'Il think.
For Indigestion make a trial
Of Jackson's PILLS OF CHA3Io3LE.

Father, Mother, Son and Daughter,
Use Jackson's English LAVENDER WATER.
Brush your T eeth and keep them clezn,
With Jackson's Powder "IvoiuNE."

PREPARED ONLY BY

MH. F. JACKSON,m
Family ald fispensing Chllist, 2283 St. Catheine St.,

MONTREAL.



JAS. FOWLER
manufacturer and ZIporter ci

FIi : Outlsery
689 RAff STREET,

(KING'S BLOCK)

MONTREAL.

LUEE ! TNIeV

The Fine Tailoring Emporium

<11. A. AJLàLJIC & Go.
218 ST. JAMES STREET.

Our $4.00 Pants to Order
ARE REMARKABLE VALUE.

Tlie very choicest seleclon of Fine8SWnitini,&c,

ORDERS FILLED AT SHORT NOTICE.

HEAD CUTTER, - MR. MORRIS

238 and 240 St. James St.

Largest Store of the kind in Canada

e~-ooo G-.. ~W . C¯E.S..F]¯, ED , oooo
IMPORTER OF

F ANCY GOODS, Novelties, Silver Ware, Brass Ware, Leatier
Goods, Plush and Leather Dressing Cases, Photograph and

other Albums, Opera Glasses, Fans, Gold Pens, Pencils, Charms, &c.
Ladies' Fancy Baskets, &c. ; Toys, Games, Puzzles, &c.; Books and
Stationery.

fir ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST PRICE3. Ma

IF YOU ARE REQUIRING --

- CALL AT

W. F. SMARDON'S STORE
INSPECT HIS STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

-- GENTS' FI/E BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

-NOTE THE ADDRIESS:-

2837 and 2889 St. CathePine Stra8t, and 1885 Notre Damd Street.



MONTREAL FOOTBALL CLUB.

J. N. FVLTON, President.
G. L. CAINs, Vice-President.
J. 'D. CAMPBELL, Captalin.
E. BLAcs, Secretary.
ROBERT LLOYD, Treasurer.

COMMITTEE.
-. A. CLEGHORN,

C. J. SCOTT,
B. Il. WAUD,

A. D. Fny,
A. A. HODGSON,
F. W. TAYLOR,

A. S. BnOwN.

FAIR COMMITTEE.
GEO. L. CAINs, Chairman.
EDw. BLACK, Secretary.

R. CAMPBELL,
J. D. CAMPBELL,
F. W. T.AYLOR.
J. 1N. }rLTON.

MAS. MILLS,
MISS BOND,

"c SCOTT,
4MILLS,

" CROMBIE,
i DucK,

MRS. GEO. PRUMMOND, Lady President.

MIsS REDPATH,
4 MISS McPONALDn,

H. PARKER,
CANTLIE,

i RAE,
.IRAE,

Miss F. STEVENSON.

PEPic1IEiu _ Wa tE
TH E PRINCE CF T ABL E WATERS.

@ Pure, Sparkling, o Refreshing.

For sale ai the1 leamg Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants and Grocers.

e J. A. HARTE, Proprietor, 1780 Notre Dame St. •
Telephone 1190.



EDMUND EAVES
IMPORTER OF

Waltces and Jewellery
1883 NOTRE ANE STREET,

MONTREAL.

Âlways in stock a Large Assortment of Lacrosse Gat.

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
HARDWARE,

MECHANJCS' TOOLS, &c.

645 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silks, Bamboo Baskets, Rand Fainted China.

EMBROIDERED SIL KS SND SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

A Large Assortment of Eastern Novelties always on hand.

TORONTO HOUSE: FOREIGN HOUSES*

81 Yonge Street Yokohamfia, Jaa ; cantoR Rana Hon g , (1iRR.

« P. J. WGJ4S,

-ýIMERCHANT TRILORk
31 BEA VER HALL HILL,

MO NT1?IEJ.



CINDERELLA CLUB.

F. E. NELSON, Chairman.
G. W. CAMERON, Hon. Scy.
R. LLOYD, Trensurer.
H. BROrHy,
N. A. FRAISERZ,
F. M. LARMONTU,
W. A. COATES.

G. D. BAILLIE,
W. E. SMITn,
J. W. MOFFATT,

FAIR COMMITTEE.

HARWT BROPIIY, Chairman.
GEO. W. CAMERON, Secretary.

ARTHUR GARDNER,
A. O. WEAVER,
A. CAMERON,

E. J. BULMER,

C. L. SHOREY.
F. S. VAUGHAN,
T. PRtINGL.E,
F. UOSORN,
E. J. Fisiî,
G. A. SLATER,
E. A. WEYTE,
M. E. WHYTE,
M. L. GA RDNER,
1.0 ). GAADNER,
FLORENCE GARD~

MRS. WILL H. WHYTE, Lady President.

MIs M. LITTLE, Miss
M. MALTDY,
J.' L. SEYMOUR,

"t A. M-%AY, t

" L. BRODME,
I. L. GRAY,

" ELLA BuiMER,
4 JENNIE BULMER,
" LOCKERBY,
" E. H. SAMUEL,

* cc
NER. M O

M. KERR,
M. WHYTE,
K. McKINNON,
J. McDONOUGH,
G. MITCHELL,
EDITH M. LIGGET,
C. RODDEN,
J. RODDEN,
M. RODDEN,
MAY J. LOUEY,
E. WriTInAM.

-E sHA ITLI¯FT7 &; SONS.,-

nfEW E LLEZRS w

DIRECT I-PORTERS OF FINE JEW.LL2Y, DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
S'LV.tP WARE, CLOCRS, SlD BRONZES.

---- 0 --- - - -- -- ---

23·. wE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F CRZYSTAL UAS FIrTN:S. -i

00---- -- -

All the Latest Novelties in Foreign Fancy Goods from France, Germany, etc.
.ALL THE LEADING OUT-DOOR GAMES.

ou -

-o 1678 and 1680 NOTRE DAME STREET, o
MONTREAL.

- oo

WitI2in Itb'j 1nozt Fev Weeks we intend to Remove to New Promises, No. 225 ST. JAMES ST.

MRS.
c'

"
"&
c

c

Miss

c
"c
"c



OR0lTINE 'I
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1729 lotre ame Street;



MONTREAL HOCKEY CLUB.

JAMES G. Ross, President.
F. W. BARLOW, Vice-President.
ROBERT STARKE, Secretary-Treasurer.

1., C. HODGSON,
G.'8. Low,
WG. Ross,

COMMITTEE.

CAPTAINS.
1

T. L. PATON,
J. A. FINDLAY,
A. G. HiGGinSoN.

.ALLEN C.uEION, 1st Team. W. FINDLAY, 2nd Teai.

T. L. PATON,
F. W. BARLow,

2MRS.
Miss

"'

"'

FAIR COMMITTEE.
Wri. D. AIRD, Chairmau.

A. G. HIGGINSON, Secretary.

G. S. Low,
J. A. STEwART.

MRS. JAS. PATON, Lady President.

MissJ. ATSON,

lRoB3,
l' MCINTYRE,

HILTON,
FOSTER,
L.AuiE,

THURSTON,
PARis,
Low,
S1ARDoN,
RUHERRAY,
THIO3PSON,

lUTIERIFoRD.

-WM. KING
MANUFACTURERS

eid
AL A. L * ud

& CO.
OF

FIRNlTlT11
-IMPORTERS OF-

English Brass and Iron Bedsteads,* Austrian Bent Wood
Chairs, 1merican -Fancy Cabinet Ware and Rattan Goods.

Young Married Couples should not fail to visit this Establishment
before Furnishing their New Homes.

WM. KING & CO., - - 652 Craig Street.



TOILET PAPEH
"The greatest boon the art of paper making bas developed.

MANUFACTURED BY

j. C. WILSON &
584 TO 592 CRAIG STREET, -

LACHUTE MILLS "RED BAND."
- 1000 SHEETS IN EVERY PACKAGE.

Price pcr Case of 100 Fackagcs:

Banded only, not vired..............$ 9 o
Wrapped only, not wired............... 9 50
Banded and Wire Loop ................ Io oo
Wrapped and Wire Loop............. io oo

Patented Paper Box................. xi oo

Co.,
MONTREAL

LACHUTE MILLS "BLUE BAND."
800 SHEETS IN EVERY PACKAGE.

Price per Case of 100 Pack«ges:

Banded only, not wired .................. $8 c
Wrapped only, not wired ................ 8 3
Banded and Wire Loop ................ 9 c
Wrapped and Wire Loop....... ........ 9 5

Plain Roll Toilet Paper, price per case of 100 Rols, ... ... ... $12.63
Perforated " " a " ... ... ... 14.00

Fixtures for Roll Toilet Paper, $3.00 per dozen.

We have made a special study of the STOCK AND CHEMICALS that go to make up this
class of paper, and are the only makers in Canada of Toilet Paper. Heretofore, all Toilet
Paper used in this country had to be imported; and THE TRADE know very well the unsatis-
factory manner in which Imported Paper is done up,-small size sheets, common paper,
count from 500 to 700 sheets in a package, and many times only 90 packages in a case.

We will be pleased to Mai] Samples to any address in Canada,



MONTRIbAL JUNIOR LACROSSE CLUB.

W. J. CiEGHORN, President.
J. A. FINDLAY, 18b ViCo-President.
D. MîciAinU, 2nd Vice-President.
H. A. CLrGHORN, Secrotary.
W. P. SHERrDAN, Tr8as Irer.

J. MCDOUGALL,
J. PATTERSOXN,
'W. P. SîinnIDA,

COMMITTEE.

C. KINc.

J. A. FINDLAY,
D. MICHAUD,
W. FINDLAY,
W. SHERIDAN,
«W. SPRIGGINS,

FAIR COMMITTEE.
W. J. CLEGIIORN Chairman.

H. A. CLEGIIORN, SeCretary.

J. VIRTUS,
L. BEARD,
J. PATTERSON,
J.' MACDOUGALL,
C. KING.

MRS. FR°». MASSEY, Lady President.

MISS F. PENNINGTON, Lady Secretary.

H. BEAUGRAND, Miss L. BEARD,
D. STROUD, " J. BUL3MER,
K. WILSON, c A. SPENCER,
S. WILSON, " MASSEY,
L. MOONEY, " SU3ITH,
A. MOONEY, " A. NICHOLSON,
B. BAILLIE, " PULLAN,
L. CLEGHORN, 4 M. LOVELL,
B. OGILVIE, GARDENER,
L. RANKIN, .ADENACH,
B. BLACK, IBBOTSON.

THOMAS ALLAN & CO.,
- - AKIERns OF --

CANADIAN JEWELLERY
Watches, Clocks and Jewellery carefully Repaired.

TI HOMAS ALLAN & 00., Queen's Block, 2219 St. Catherine St.

W. FINDLAY,
L. BEARD,
J. VIRTUE,

MRs.
" s

MISS
"

"'

4'

"

"c

"'



MORTON, PLIPS & BULER,
Stationerz, Prhterz,

]RELIEF STAMPERS
AND

*+ß1ar15 - B3oo1s -k/ales
1755 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.

AND MATERIALS FOR PAPER FLOWERS.OVER ONE HURNDED ADES OF TISSUE
AS -PAPER 1N STOCK.

-- ALSO, --

Materials for making TISSUE PAPER FLOWERS
-0 f

Our beautifully ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF INSTRUCTION
for naking these Flowers, called the "USES OF TISSUE," and
which contains SAMPLES and compliete LIST OF PRICES, mailed
free on application.

PAPER FLOWERS, or THE FLORAL WORLD IN TISSUE
PAPER, illustrated, Price, 25 Cents.



MONTREAL BASE-BALL CLUB.

FRED. S. BRusiH, President.
W. G. SLACK, Vice-President.
ALEX. STEWART, Eonorary Socretary.

COMMITTEE.

W. E. FINDLAY,
J. G. CORNELL,

E. S. PUTNAM,
W. BLACK,

A. G. WALKER,
ARTHUR WALKER.

W. G. SLACK,
W. E. FINDLAY,
A. G. W.ALXÈR,

FAIR COMMITTEE.

FRED. S. BRUSH, Chairman.

ALEX. STEWART, Secretary,

ARTHUR WALKER,
E. G. CORNELL,
A. D. BESSEREr,

W. BLACK,
E. S. PUTNAM.

MRRS. FRED. S. BTusu, Lady President.

MRS. H. BEAUGRAND,
Miss DEAN,

"McGBB~ON,
MAXWELL,

" FARRINGTON,
" HLTXER,

CO. w GAlME1 ON,
]PORTE AND3 DEALER IN

ARillraand BRl ituminouS C081-

116 St. Peter Street, Mechanics' Institute Building.
SHEDS: WELLINGTON BRIDGE,

MONTREAL.
Telephone No. 1024 A.

Miss
c

cc
4'

ATWATER,
L. ATWATER,
NELSSON,
CASSILS,
DAVIS,
SAXE,

Miss
cc

ccMISS

LOUSON,
STEPIIEN,
DENooN,
CAMPBELL,
BoAS.



VELOCIPEDES, *

oR. N. McCALLUM,-
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

§1ationvry, 5anCy 0Oob0,W0ps,&c.L
2217 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

Field and Par/or Gaines. Fireworks.
Indian Curiosities. Baskets.

J'.A.MILY¯ I-0T~EL

-c
Q

g-

M)

-- WROUGHT STEEL

OOKING RANGES-

-

Ic-t

1 ct

- MANUFACTURED BY -

GEO. R. PROWSE, 224 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

o CA BTS, * &c.

ÇZD

WA G GON-S,



SOME REASONS FGR DAILY EXERCISE

Body and mind are both gifts, and ought to be well cared for, and for the
proper use of theni our Maker will hold us responsible.

Exercise makes one feel like a new man, and graidually increases the physi-
cal'powers, and gives more strength to resist sickness.

If you want to feel like a healthy boy, you must act part of the time like
one. " All work and no play vill make Jack feel like a dull boy," is as true in
our mature life as it was when we were boys.

Exercise will do for your body what intellectual training will do for your
nind-educate and strengthen it.

Galen, the celebrated physician, said we should exercise to prevent disease
rather than wait to exercise to cure it.

Plato is said to have called one lae because he exercised the mind while the
body was allowed to suffer.

You must admit that a sowncl body lies at the foundation of all that goes to
nake life a success. Exercise will help to give it.

it will wonderfully help the young men, in connection with cool baths and a
simple diet, to live chaste lives.

Varied, light, and brisk exercises, next to slecp, will rest the tired brain bet-
ter than anything else.

Moderate, regular, and vigorous exercises, with some attention to sleep, diet,
and bathing, will prevent the over-production of fat.

Exercise is to the body what friction is to metal, the latter will rust if not
-used, and the body will become diseased if not exercised.

Many of the troubles that adults suflèr in later life are due to impaired mus-
.cular vigor, and if gentle exercise is taken, much of this suffering will disappear,.

BECKET BROS.,

flBook and Falloy Job Piltrs-
224 7 jkI.S STREET.

Special attention paid to CONMIERCIAL PRINTING, and all descriptions of

INVITATION CARDS, PROGRAMMES, BILLS~OF FARE, TICKETS, ETC.

Read the "RECORD OF SNow-SHOEING," by H. W. Becket, which can

only be had on application at the above address.



-MAJKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

"LERDER STOVES -kNb RAG 1\EG
Hot Air aynd Hot Water Fuirzaces,

Radiators, Goil ScrC1s,

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON STABLE FIXTURES

SAMJPLE AND SALESROOMS:

824 Craig Street,

Cor. Inspector and William Sts.,
- &IZD-

Cor. St. Peter and Craig Sts.

TM. CLENDINNENG & SON.

-Gle(Dianeng's gp.,:Do



VITAL THOUGHTS.

Every excess is evil, be it act of mind or body.
Ex.ercise makes the body a better piece of machinery to work with.
He who has good health is young, whatever his age may be.
Nature always goes for a long life and good health if we will obey her laws.
Streiigth of nature in youth passes over excesses that are owing a man till

his age.
Fat measures the disproportion between our diet and exercise.
Repletion exhausts the stomach, while fatigue palsies its powers.
The upper part of the left lung is the ftrst part that consumption attacks.
The one-sidedness of almost all mechanical acts of life causes nany cases of

spinal curvature, and to prevent-regular, equal, and similar use of the other
arm, ley, and side of the body.

The best cure for consumption is fresh air, sunshine, bathiug, nutritious food,
cheerful company, and wisely-directed exercises.

Af ber 40 years of age, exercises that put great strain on the vital organs
must be abandoned for more prolonged and slower work.

Development is most active between 15 and 17 years of age, so put no great
strain on the body at that age, or the foundation may be laid for ill health in
adult life.

The best medicines for nervous troubles are air, sunshine, quiet, cool bathing,
and light, slow, muscular movements.

WARM WEATHER DIET.-Lean animal food, white and shell fish, green vege-
tables, inilk, ripe fruits, cracked wheat and hulled corn.

BONE, MUSCLE, AND NERVE-MAKINO FooD.-Graham bread, oatmeal and
crushed wheat gruels, milk, eggs, baked beans, vegetables, fish, oysters, and fresh
meats.

JOHN ROBERTSON,

=4AMJLY GROCR=
12 PHILLIPS' SQ UA RE.
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HOW TO MAKE THE MUSCLES GROW LARGE AND STRONG.

When a part or parts of the body are used, waste and renovation quickly
procecd, and the part or parts increase in size, beauty and power. If you allow
the body to rest for a few hours, the excess of blood being withdrawn, the parts
used return to vearly their normal size before they were used. Now, if you will
exercie a short time three times a day, the increased action of the food-vessels
does not sink quite so low between each short period of rest; and thus nutrition
of the parts used exceed its waste, and this is the true way to build the body so
that it will gain in size, beauty and strength.

You will gain more by taking 15 minutes' exercise in the morning before you
bathe, 10 minutes' work some time in the middle of the day for the weaker part
of the body, and 30 minutes' work an hour before supper or bedtimne, than if you
were to -ive one whole week to exercise, than rest a week. " Moderate and often "
should be the rule; every other day drop the afternoon or evening work, and use
the " Hall of Health," or take a brisk walk for an hour out in the open air.

THE BREATHING EXERCISE.

Whatever will inerease the breathing capacity will inprove the health, and
the following exercise, if done properly, in the fresh air, and with the clothing
loosely worn, so as to enable you to breathe deeply, is one of the best known to
increase the interior size of the lwng-roiit: Hold head up, shoulders back, and
chest out, inflate the lungs slowly, through the nose, until they are brimful; hold
until you have counted ten, without opening your lips; exhale quickly till your
lungs are as nearly empty of the bad air as it is possible to get them. Repeat
same exercise, trying to hold the luns full while counting twenty. Try it again,
and see if you can hold your breath half a minute. Finish up with three or four
deep), iong-draw'n. inspirations. One of the best tiies for taking this exercise is
when you are going to and from your work or studies. Hold your breath while
walking ten steps; then twenty, etc. The advantage of being in the open air
and sunshine is that the air is fresher than is generally found in-doors. Take
this medicine three times a day, either before or after meals. If taken after, it
will be found to greatly help digestion. If this exercise sbould niake you dizzy
at fîrst, take it in smaller doses until your blood can stand the stimulation of its
puritier.

PWEDDING PRESENTSN0

53 ST. SULPlCE STREET,

importer3 and T-anufaiiTurer' .gents.

CHOICE GOOI)S AT RETAIL.

ELECIRO PLATE. WORCESTER POITERY. BRASs AND COPPER WARE.
MARBLE CLOCKS. PIANO LaM'tPS. LEM!AIRE'S OPERA GLASSES.

LEATHER GOODS. SILVER WARE. GrARLS3AD PARENCE.
BANQUET LAMPS.

-r rzirîäiJ MùeH.sEs are cerdtally inïmted to INISPaT OUR STOCK.



.~ ~ _ ~ 44 4 4 4

,-IKJ IY W. ATWATK]-
(Successor to De Zouche & Ahvater)

0 63 BEAVER EALL o

SOLE AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING

-Celebrated A MERICAN
Decker Bros.,

Behr Bros.,
Emerson,

Ivers & Pond,

Mason & Harnlin,-

Morris,

Prescott,
And the BEST CANADiAN PIANO,

"a

ALSO, FOR THE -

O >[asorg o5 Iean21irj Orôar •
Universaly acknowledge t B the fST REED ORGAN in the WORLP,

This establishment makes a SPECIALTY OF REPAIRING AND TUNING
PIANOS, and has the best staff of vorknen in the city.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS taken in exchange, and full value allowed.

-A large number of GOOD SECOND-HAND UPRIGIIT and SQUARE PIANOS.
alvays on hand for sale u: to rent.

WAREROOMS, 63 BEAVER HALL.

PIANOS-



HOW OFTEN TO EXERCISE.

As often as we cat. Physical education must be taken so as to build up the
weak parts first; then of a kind that will bring into play most all of the muscles
at one time, so as to daily establish a regular circulation of life-giving materials
to all parts of the body.

After you get the run of knowing how to do your exercises that are termed
" general work," like the class run, the dumb-bell drill, etc., you Inust do them
sufficiently brisk to make you sweat, and bring the respiratory 'nuscles into active
play.

Heavy work and fancy gynnastics will generally do more harm than good.
Moderate and often, of natural and beneficial exercises, should be your rule.

For business men, one hour's use of the Gymnasium, with some home lessons
every other day, will in three months' time work them into new men.

Boys, by practice of gyimnastics, rightly applied, will lay the fouadation of a
good forin and a strong constitution in adult life, by forming habits that lead
them to attain a sound body for a sound mind.

As the circulation, that carries strengthto all parts of our frame cannot be
naturally carried on save through the medium of exercise or varied labor, we
should see to it that we exercise regularly.

"Legance of form in the human figure marks some excellence of structurel
and any increase of fitness to its end in any fabric or organ is an increase of
beauty."-Enerson.

The best workers are systematie in their hours and methods of exercise.
To suin up the physiological effects of judicious bodily exercise, one may

say, it promotes nutrition.

FloDi Pu ity at-nd PealtMfulnes
X HE CELEBRAIB, D

Ooo k'z end Biakng PowdEr
CANNVOT BE SURPAISSED.

FR 9000 VALUE TO THE PURCHASER IT HAS NO EQUALE
Experience of over a quarter of a century in mnaking and selling the "CCOK'S FRIEND" enables the

manufacturer to offer it with the fullest guarantee of superiority in every valuable point.
It needs but a taial to convince any one that it will do more work for the same money than any other.

ALL INGREDIENTS APROLUTEY PURE. RETAITETl BY ALL GROCERS.



-WALTER PAUL-

FAMILY GROCER 
2855 St. Catherine St. 90, 100 and 102 Metcalf St.

Branch Store, Green Avenue, Cote St. Antoine.

Purchashers will find in either of these establishments the largest
and best assorted Stock of

- 0BllBPa1 9PO88Pi8S and PrOVisiOIIS -
TO BE FOUND IN ANY STORE IN THE DOMINION.

W. P. being a direct importer, and having faculties for purchasing
on the very best terns, both in the Home anid Foreign Markets, is in
a position to give his patrons every advantage in regard to price.
Parties purchasing in quantities, or in unbroken packages, will receive
a reduction equal to the lowest wholesale price. Creamery and Dairy
Butter, Fresh Eggs, Hams and Bacon are made a specialty of, as also
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables. None but first-class goods kept in stock,
and every article offered for .sale is guaranteed. Ail orders entrusted
to him will be carefully and promptly delivered. Country orders
placed on board Steamers or Railroad Cars free.

Business conducted on strictly temperance principles.

TELEPHONE No. 4237 A, St. Catherine Street.
BRANCH No. 4237 B.



GENERAL ADVICE.

Begrîin rmn sloie, ar il ed .lIf/te-Iallf your distance onie way, half the other.
1reatlhe tlhrougli tle iose.

Never pish 111) an11Y leavier bell thaii you ean put Up witl your weakest hand.
Try to vault -ls ligh with the left hanid as you do with the right. Saie rule

w-ith lotl lianjds.
Exereise to sliglt fatigue var-v vour work so that ail parts of your body

shall be used.
)o nio/ take eioleri/ exerise or ley batis; they will pave the way for heart

troubleus and rhelinatie rotiots.
Take in f11l1, /eep breatlis ofteii duriig the tnie you are exercising. Do not

'wear tight beits.
As long as y'"u can stnd or attend to your busiless you can exercise. Take

it as regular as your ilials.
Doun't stop your egular exercise because of a cold. Go at it until you are in

a stremuing sweat: tlhen take your graded tub bath, finiisling with a cool rain.-
shower bIath of oile iiiiiiute's duratioli. Rub dry. Keep wariin, and on a low diet
for a day or two.

The iiuseles of the spine are strengtlieuied by ba ek-bending inovenients, thus

pIrevenitilig alid lielpinig to cure curvatures.
The m11ost b enieficial exercises ea be done niearlv right at the first trial, tlius

slowinîg thîat the Gymnasiui is for the multitude.
Don't work ard jiust before eating, as it will exhaust energy tlat is needed

for the dig-estionl of the coilmn gieal.
Young mnembhers slould avoid te lieavy work, as it will prevent the future

fulil growth of their ibodies.
The bearing of the figure more or less upriglt depenîds uponi the curvature of

the spine. Carryuing weight's on the head, the whole back developer, posterior
work, baek of ick exercise. u fse o the vertical baek-board and hiead-machine,
vill help kel the' figure upIr>iglt.

Extension movemets shouild finish up your work for the day-tlc swin
mnove in] bell drill, or mn the pulleys or giant weiglt, or the full stretcl exercises
on1 the roving rings, ligh bars, etc.

Any exercise that will act strougly upon the muiddle third of the body will
greatly help in euiring stomac and liver troubles. hie 32 count will do it.

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD, whilst thanking
ic jiembcç of lie M. A. A. A. for heir very liberai

e fPatronage ni thie Pas/, bcg to assure heni hat nothing

s/icai bc wianfing on tleir part /o merit a continuance

of the samc.. ie addition of te iewest instruments

and af!iiances will enable them to keep abreast of the

limes in the broduction offirst-class work.

S)ecùil rates to Association membePs.
TT

STUDIO : 1 BLEURY. TELEPHONE 1237.
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Ho lt Watqer Heaters

guaranteed more economical than any other Ileater now made.

Descriptive Books on application. - - Price Lists to the Trade only.

BUNDY Radiators, Steam Fittings, Cast Iron Pipe, Registers,
Grates, &c., Hot Air Furnaces for Coal or Wood.

E. & C. GUBNEY & CO.,
Wholesale Manufacturers,

38 and 387 ST. PAUL ST.,
MONTBEAL,



A TABLE,

SIIOWING THE PROPER WEIGHT, HEIGHT, AND MEASUREMENT OF A

FULLY-DEVELOPED ADULTP.

IIeight. Weight.

5 ft. 103-107

5 " iin. 107-111

5 "- 111-116

5 " 3" 116-121

S " 4 " 121-127

5 " 5 " 127-1:13

5 "' 6 " 133-140

5 " 7 " 140-147

5 " 8 " 147-155

5 " 9 " 155-164

5 " 10 " 164-174

5 " 11 " 174-185

6 ft. 185-196

Neck.

11)

111
12

12.U

1:3

131
14

.14.U

15

151
16

16

17

Chest.

32-33

33-34

34-35

.35-:6

:36-37

37-38

38-39

39-40

40-41

41-42

42-43

43-44

44-45

Waist. Biceps.

29

29

30

30

31

31):32

321

33

331

34

344

Fore-
arm.

94-
9

10

10;

11

1514

11i

12.{
12

13

13

Thiighis. Calves.

15
1(6

17
18

19

20

21

'22

23

24

25 -

26 1

I7

Love labor or varied exercise of the body. If you (o not need it to earn
your living, you do need to take it in order to enjoy perfect health.

Exercise three tines a day.

Stop exercises before tired.
Wear low-heeled, brond-soled foot-wear.

Avoid tobacco and stronr drink.
Spend two hours a (ay in the open air.
Eat nothing between meals.
Breathe always through the nose.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

T. W.V BOYDE & SO' %""N,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fire-Arnu, ishing Tackle, Cttlery, Scates, Toboggans, Snow-
shoes, Felcigld Fois, BoxinZg Gloves, Htamminocks,

./immuni tion, and every/ variety of
Sportinsg Goocis.

-------- 1641 NOTRE DAME STREET, - -

$end for Circular. ,30 .TBEAL.
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FLUYID BEEF!
The only Beef Extract suitable for making

Julien and othAr Clear Soups.
A Rich, Fine-Flavoured Soup can be made IN A

MOMENT by adding Boiling Water.

-LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Edward Hagar & Co.,
.- IM PORT EiRS 0F -

4finc Qhi dFtb (51agie
446 and 448 St. Paul St.

A CIIOICE \*.\RI I\ .\ \LWA\'S ON IIAND.

BREAKFAST, DINNER, TEA, DESSERT,
Fl811, GAME AND BEDROOM SETS.

Rich Out, Engraved and Plain Glassware.

diRT h4iRE .1 An'< ' CY GOOI».

WVIULESALE AND RETAIL.

gENT LEMEN'S SADD LES, LAIES'addles, Girls' Saddles, Boys' Saddles.
H Iunting and Racing Saddles, Bridles,
iMartingales and ilunting Breast Plates.

t Buggy H arness, Rockawvay HIarness, Tilbury,

f Coupé and Carriage Harn Express ar-

niiess, Cart HansTruck Harness, &C.

Mountings in Solid Brass, Nickel Plated,
Close Silver Pllated, Nicoline and genu-
ine 1ard Riubber Suniner Carriage Rugs,
in Cotton, ILùei and Wuol; Suiner

-luoise Covers, litching Weights, Whip Packs, Surcingles, Holly )riving Whips, Whale"
bone Buggy Whips, Riding Crops and Riding Whips, Hialters, Muzzles, Sponges,
Chamois, Bandages, Saddle Cloths, Mane C(onbs, Curry Combs, 1andy Brushes, Compo
Blrushes, lorse Brushes, Harness Blackings, Saddle Paste, Boot Top Polish, Magic Feed
Boxes, Stable Fittings, Sweat Collars, Axleine, Elliman's Embrocation, Ankle Boots,
Shin Boots, Boots of all kinds for Trotting Horses, Stable Lanterns, )ash Lamps,
Carriage Lamps, &c.; Nickoline Bits and Stirrups.

We have the largest line of Harness ever shown in one establishment, and at prices
heretofore unknown ; the large .olume of our business adnitting of reducing materially
the fancy prices ordinarily charged. If you wish a low priced article, we have it ; and if
you wish something a little better than can be found elsewhere, you can find it with us.
Wc have everyting required fbr the horse and stable.

1JNKVY ep L__Acix,
Manufacturers o and o Importers o

HOLEISALE AND RETAIL,

337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.
Façtories ; 4 De Bresoles St., 48i Mignonne St,



A r1-JiJIý ON DIGFESTION (>F FOOD.

stuggestioxis to foi. t1iose tiout îld mvitii Liver I)ifliiuties; and Indigestion.

t 1 ore (:fIi . A. L NM .1).

Laîîîb.
Tùi1 bit.

I. Ogs (2<) m- 3 min.
Custar< 1$.

Haddock.
Frevsh I'isIî.
Sauce ra.

ice.
T 1apioca.
sîaro.

''ast water.
OvstelrS, EaNw.

Nlrala-i le. g
Cooked Fr-uits.

NI<>1 i*RATiEAA- IGEiSTî.

.Muttonl.

(> 1r' oa-sted.
:\ - a raguis.

< )radi<es.

PIr111es.
\YaI.

(';oti..

i uck.

Soupîs.
Er<rs, n'ot hard luFd.
'ISîrte.
(0*s stec'.Id.

Poilets.

Appu1es.

('<coa.

Ovste-s, l>ioile<l.

HARD 'VO DioEs'.

Butter.

Pork.
0< ><se.

saLit Ment.

Macker-el.
Sait Fish.
Lobster, fr-ied.
Oil.
Melted Butater.

Fr-eshi L>rcad.
1%1u ffui s.
Pa-str-y.
Cak es.

PeaiYs.
Plumîs.
Cliestillits.
Pimeapples.

(1 ushrmnIs.

pickles.

Baked l3cans.

To asrsist digestion, t tk ~seî exercise at the gyinasinîn.

ILT OTIY]AL & SOtZEi
17 1U<'il >'y Str'eet, .JIou tI'e(f .

loortraiftire
"No i lE.\l).EST EI.

( roup. (onp sii or dirctî.

Eîulargcmentiis ,Iic'h in i l.
\Vacr-C'olor. o'r Blarck alnd

Colorcd Plicitres on Ivorv or
J'orcelain.

(>1 li i-. v , and .11l points,

of inlecrc.si in the Doininion.

i nuins Manliti ol-t v

l)il)33. in

ê Jho1fo St~ock
\îAmniur Otfits.

>t.i't: Dcv P>lates.

Sn.tzdPaper.

lr nleP.aper.

l'h"to. Chemicals.

1'l' qognC Pistols for laking
Phoi%~a; night.



"BLIZZARD."

INDIANA ® BLACK 0 HICKORY.

BACON BROTHERS, Agents,
377 ST. P UL STREET,

JOHN M. M. OUFF. TELEJHONE No. 790. DAVID H. FRASER.

- DUFF & FRASER
SUCCCSSORS TO WILLIAM C. SHAW.

320, ?22 aid 32.1 ST. JAMES STREE7,
MONTREAL.

SPECIA>., ATTENTION GIVEN TO REAL ESTATE, TRADE SALES, VALUATIONS,
A'P'RAISALS AND SURVEVS.

N.B.-Dry Storage for Furnit.ure and merchandise of every description. Insurance effected if desired

HARDWA RE, -

NORTON AIR DOOR SPRING

JAMES WAÊLKER e CO.



ItiN'['IS ON 1ILVL'IiNG.

()uInbu ~ATI x<xI )ittak yolnr swllumill bati %vlivu youl are v
tire<I and i 1alin ard, or just l ion. m. alt.er a full Ilival. 1r YOU are* S%%etat-
111cr tiiere 15 m 11 i<l t(> %vait to mool off, cn lotit in 1 at oncev. ('ouuîe out beforev
v0ni lueolle cluilh-, tlle Iii igens coli auu' whuite, 41ncil thev lips l)urple. If alter this

va'the swimmning b>ath fidi b to ogi-ve witu yon, stick ti> the indoor graded spoige

'ît ( RADE 1):>SPOX;E 13ATII.-W lIthroug exrcsig o t standj( airoil(
iulitil vou cool ofi 1ait go) uîuuîuuedîo.telI* v andc talke 'vour bathl. Aftc'. . fe,% muinutes
spongin, ail over m-îth Wvannritv lut the ('(>1< -water rtn ilito thle 1>0511, or titi),

-%vit1 tile WOfaluî1 w;iter. QucliS)> lge oh itl tlis ccolilig iwater- until y<)111*
svSteuui eries enowo-glu theni (11r1 the i 6uh. witIl aL so)it, absorbenrt t<\%vei, aluud pol ish]
oà ith ontî 1e a lttie cisirser. Snch o1 batil -vill îuot take. over teîî iuuiiiiites of 'olir
t.iIII. Lt sIiolilIx fi>e tken in a wvarn place. ouu111 wherv no ciraniglit of «Iir-wl viIlowv
(M1 V011. IIil Inest evidenici titat xuir iiatii lia;s dont. yoil g'o( is a Sensation of!

Ný'11iruitIi .1nd elevaticuî oW sirhts. thius pr>o.ilitr that tite bath, 1Prily taken, is a
liatui tonlie anid stiulant.

WEEIIX l'unB~vîî.-hnv<mu tilke voui r -eI tubl bath lise only thl<
lm.tWhite castile sooap. flont Soak iIn the Womwater over hive muinutes. ASter
yi get thriolu,1 thev warlil wash trv' votir back of iicelk v\ercise. 1 0 preveuit

eovun old. ojlluek %VaslI off in c-ool wvater olit wipe (11-.
rFi i~ \'A031BATIi.-lhi i atiî 1rolIiotes p-1rspiraitioîî. and reîuîc>ves Soreuessýl;,

soteand wviI1 makv ()e leet- so a gooll tillîe to filket it is jîist. at l1Ledtjîîî,i. If
toeîat oniv tertilui(*, tci)ieeîtet)îî a coid, l"Ilse Ofi' witil cool wvater and

1îî~ ( l î~. i~xî'î.if reiolrly takzen ;îlter volîr work, wvî1I protet a îi s
tliose exteruiol illihlieuices tiiot cauIlse so)illuîîeh oisease.

lui weak lgskeep 111 a voruscriaioo o the skin. Cool, olailv, bathi-
bng.1 wvith vîgouî.ooîs ri iil îgs. îs the proper t.lnng.ý

i7se thle liuliowrdolidie :nîid sait-w'ater wvater bat.hiug' for varicose venuis,
oh! .qnoiuus, «11141 pa'uI. ~rtcs of* the body.

-MANUFACTURED BN--

~ J.RATTRAY & CO.
3I OUNI IZUiih L/.



The Master DR. FRANZ LISZT testing the

- - 1VIASON c rISCH PIANO - -

THE HIGH CLASS PIANOS OF CANADA,
1LACE) a the foremust Piano amongst all Canadian Pianos by SlR (.\LE-
TUPPEIR, in his OFFICIAL REPORT to ur GOYERNMENT.

Patronized by the ROYAL FAMILY. and used by HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
in WINDSOR CASTLE.

Endorsed by the laite Dn. Di.tz LiszT, M.u»n1 ALB.1xr, Dn. A. C. M.CKENZ1E,
FaxNKLIN T.inOR, OTTo lBENDIx, Dn. \V. C. SELLE, - P. \.\RREN MENDELSSOHN
QUINTETTE CLUB, and a large number of Other Ceminent autlhorities.

Soe Agent, GEORGE J. SH EPPA RD,
MUSIC AND PIANO WARERO0MS,

2282 ST. CATHERINE STREET.



P. O. BOX 5. TELEPHONE: DEE, 772.
IRSDENCE, 4601

WILLIAM H. ARNTON,
Real Estate ald General ketioneer

OFFICE AND SALESROOM:

1747 - NOTRE DAME STREET - 1747
MONTREAL, P. Q.

A General Auction Busincs; transacted in all ils branches; Valuations made

Fine Dry Storage ai reasonable rates.

With a wide experience, strict attention to business, and prompt retu.rns,

SATISFACTION TO ALL IS ASSURED.

T. S. ARNTON.

- A R N TON
J. J. ARNTON, JR.

R OS.
IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN

&tbracite Et J3iturri)ious

CoAL%1---- ---e-

Ofce: 1747 NOTRE DA-ME STREET

P. O. BOX 5. TELEPHONE 772.

All COAL hept under COVER, and delivered DRY and free from DUST.



"IF WE PLEASE YOU, REMEMBER US."
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The Prince of Wasc3 bcgan wearia; "Court" Shirts October, 1887.

SHIRT TAILORS AND MEN'S HABERDASHERS.
Shirts accurately ana stylishly to measure, SI.50, 81.75, 82.00. Plain, Whito and Embroidered Tique
and Plcated. A complote and varied line of full Bress "Court" Front Shirts always in stock; worth remem-
bering on hurried occasions. Exclusive styles and qualities. The latest New York and London Neckwear.

RAHAM ERO8, 2230 st. Catherine St., opposite Queen's Hall, MlontPeni.
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